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Matter Already 3etf|ed;
ÆederaLJüstiça Declares

Clinton Jarred

’StemuLSi«®* ®.‘WÄ?S?Ä SÄ’

Eack home from attending the 
Twenty-Fourth Boule of Sigma 
Gamma RIio Sorority are Mesdames 
Mary Brooks, Rosa Ford, Marie

executive will veto any legislature 
sponsored- bill to abolish the state’s

VISITING POLIO OFFICIAL FETED - Charlie By
num (center),interrac!al directorof the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, was feted at 
a luncheon hosted by local March of Dimes offi
cials Friday at the recently- opened Hajndy 
House.

Flanking the visiting fighter against polio 
are (left to right) Raymond F; Tisby, Memphis

MIAMI — (INS) — A Federal Court Judge in Miami Thursday 
declared the bus segregation laws of the State of Florida and 
the city of'Miami unconstitutional.____ ' ■ __

World managing editor; Moses J.. Newsom, act- 
ng managing editor of the Tri-State Defender; 

Mrs. Lucille Price, Mothers March chairman; L. 
O. Swingler, Abe Scharff YMCA executive secre
tary; Mrs. Mary Louis Davis, coordinator of the 
local March of Dimes drive, and Walt Doxey, 
host and manager of the Handy House. (See 
story this issue). — (Photo by Reese)

Cawthon Here

LA./*K M, 1 C STA» O A R-AC E

PRICE SIX CENTS
l. í

Funeral Rites
Held For Floyd

7“

Report Clement May Veto 
Segregated School Action

•Last rites wete held here Sunday 
afternoon from the Church of 

_ _ ce,the-Rev.A.’J. 
Colston, pastor, for longtime-postal 
service worker Floyd J. Cawthon, 
Sr., 56. who passed suddenly last 
Wednesday, at his residence, 780 
Josephine, in—the-. Orange—Mound 
community;

.Mr,.Cawthon,a 
veteran of World 
War I, had work? 
ed—for—son«*; 25 
years in the Mb- 
tor Vehicle Sec- 
tlon of tlie local 
postal setup. ,_L.

Born iri Hen
derson, Tenn.'. Mr. 
Cawthon in Sept. 
1918 married the 
former-Mlss_Viola 
Williams before 
moving to Mem? 
phis in 1923, F.~;Ji.,C4FJUhbn

A memter of tlie /Xmei’lcan Le
gion and tlie National Alliance of 
Postal Employees, the late . Orange 
Mound resident is survived by his 
widow, two sons, Floyd jr.. farmer 
ai-t Instructor at Melrose high 
school;now studying in ,California, 
and Gwendolyn Cawthon, :a recent 
graduate "of Lincoln University of 
Missouri.

Two grandchildren, Floyd, ill arid 
Stephen, and two daughters-in-law 
Mesdames Arnette and Dolores 
Cawthon, also survive.

Tlie S. W. Qualls funeral home 
was in charge* of funeral arrange- 
ments. ■ •=-;

GOVERNOR MAY SUPPORT “MO
DERATE". PUPIL ASSIGNMENT 
BILL, AIDE SAYS

NASHVILLE, TENN. - (SNS) - 
Governor element’s exécutive as
sistant said that the state's chief

City Beautiful
To Meet Tues
At Porter Hi.

: Tlie City' Beautiful,.Meeting will 
be held at Porter Jr. High School, 
62» Lauderdale St., tonight, at 8:00 
P. M. Prof. Richard Thompson will 
.be host for the meeting: Mrs, Dan- 
ta R. Strong, PTA President, will 
furnish the devotional.

The climax of the 1956 Christ
mas. Lighting will be featured in 
color slides by Monsieur' Henri D. 
Perkins, a - Governmental Intelli
gence Agent.

Commissioner Henry Loeb of the 
Public Works,. Department, will 
speak and present prizes to the win
ners in the City Beautiful Christ
mas Lighting Contest. He will be 
introduced, by Mr. Z. L. Bonner.

Malcolm' Adams, City Editor, ot 
the Commercial Appeal, will pre
sent the Commercial Appeal Awards 
Mrs. Arnold Klyce .will give a short 
talk.

The Porter Jr. High School Band, 
— under the direction of Prof. Roy J; 

McLemore, will provide the music.

JACKIE ROBINSON

public school system.
•The statement was made Friday 

by Glen Nicely, who-told a visit ng 
group of Nashville citizens to the. 
Governor’s office that Mr. Clement 
will probably support a ’ moderate" 
segregation bill.

The Nashville citizens group was 
visiting the Governor’s cfflce to op
pose “any school segregation legis
lation at. the present time.” ..

Mr, Nicely sritd thar^rroOte 
which Gov. ClWrirtit would proba
bly (aver would Ik- some type of 
pup l assignment provision, which 
would . allow local school boards to 
make decisions regarding desegre
gation.
LEAVES MESSAGE FOR GOVE- 
N0R (

The group left with Air. Nicely 
„a message for . the Governor which 
'Said in part: .- . - ' .

“Any school segregation bill would 
involve the school boards of the 
stale in a morass of limitations, 
qualifications, pupil and teachef
assignment specifications which 
would create confusion in the pub-1 
,11c mind and defeat initiative to
ward school desegregation.

Memphians Attend 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Boule In D. C.

_ _ —— . ———— -  -■ .
Judge Emmet C. Choate, in rul

ing. On a c«se__br.ought against,, t.he- 
Miami Transit Co. Oct. 12 by tour 
Negroes, declared the U. S. Supreme 

4?ourt lias' already settled the. ques
tion an<i added:
“I have no hesitation in saying 

that , these segregation-laws are un- 
constltutloniil and hence are unen
forceable." . '

Meanwhile, the -city commission 
met in an emergency session which 
lasted only. 10 minutes. The com
mission ordered City Attorney 
George okell to study the decision 
and render a proposal of action in 

, the next few days. Okell said he 
was opposed to taking legal steps 
merely "for the purpose of delay If 

. nothing can be accomplished’from
it.” . ' '- 1

Judge Choate surprised botfi par
ties in the suit, which was handled 

. by the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.

I The judge told G. E. Graves; Jr., 
NAACP attorney for the four plain
tiffs, Mrs. Maggie; Garmon, Mrs. 
Eleanor M. Fair. Mrs. Alice Jackson 
and Mrs. Gloria, Matthews, that 
"the courts have already ruled on 
the power of a state or city to say 
there must be segregation in buses." 
He added: _ ■
ALREADY SETTLED

“If this is merely a suit to de
termine the constitutionality of seg
regation in buses, that has already 
beep settled by the Montgomery

dared that the coaches would con- 
tinue=to=operate=on=s ’segregated; 
basis until the court's formal onin- 
lori is recelv'ed.T-'We are still bound 
by our franchise," he said, Landfwe- 
will have to wait until the city di
rects us to disregard the sections 
of the franchise and municipal or
dinances requiring segregation," .

Judge' Choate gave the city 10 
days to contest the case if it wishes 
to file an answer disputing the.con- 
stltutlonal question. Graves said 
he would file a motion in 10 days 
for a summary judgment f which 
would make today’s ruling" a formal 
opinion,

By Explosion
CLINTON. Tenn. — (SNS) 

Local authorities are at present
baffled by the third In a series of 
recent explosions which rocked 
nearby Folçy Hill Negro residential 
section Thursday night.

Authorities were reported search
ing for clues which might link; the 
explosions to the recent arrest ot 
j6-persons arrested in December 
on Federal chargés 1 of interesting 
with integration - at Clinton High 
School, y

SENATORS SEEK FILIBUSTER BAN

SENATOR IRVING M. IVES (R-N.Y.) joins In a news conference with 
Sen. Paul H. Douglas (right) in which both men vowed support to 
modify-the filibuster rule in the Senate. .Thejiisald that, failur* to 
change rules allowing unlimited debate would role out any “mean
ingful" civil rights legislation. Southern Senators violently oppop* 
the move. Ives reported that a “very influential" -White House 
official has Elven him "strong eqcouragerrent '1 ■ interactional);

Jackie Robinson
Quits Baseball

NEW YORK — (INS)—A national magazine revealed Saturday 
tiighl—that Jack ie Robinson, recently= troded=Tiy’ the -Broofclyfir

and Miss Matte Walker. Miss Walk
er; retained her'place on the Board 
of the National Body and Mrs. 
Broks was elected to the Nominat
ing Committee ,of the National 
Body. ' . ",

These ladies report one of the 
best meetings in the history of the 
Sorority and the largest delegation 
of recent years which crime from 
as far west as Californ’a, Arlzonia. 
and Colorado and from all other 
sections of the country.

The Washingtonians went all out 
to entertain- the^bQdv with many 
glamorous affairs, most of’ which 
were held in the Grand Bal, Room 
of the renown Willard Hotel (noted 
for housing many former presidents 
and army generals) where most of 
tlie delegates were housed and all 
business sessions were held.

The public meetings was held In 
Rankin Memorial chapel on the 
campus of Howard. Unlverslty- Mrs. 
Anne Hedgeman, Assistant to the 
Mayor of New York City was the 
speaker. Mrs. Hedgeman-spoke on 
the Sorority theme “ACCEPTING 
THE CHALLENGE OF THIS NEW

Choate's ruling "may haye some ef
fect on the attitude of the people 
and in' that sense will effect the 
state.” The governor Tuesday night 
suspended. operation of Cities Tran
sit, Inc, the Tallahassee .bus com
pany which began unsegTegated 
seating recently. Gov. Collins was 
given such powers by the last state 
legislature

After handing down his decision. 
Judge Choate asked: Lee Worley, 
attorney for the Miami Transit Co.,' 
“what do you think about that?" 
(his decision)_

Morley replied that he was "in
clined to agree Tn substance.”

Officials of the NAACP hailed the 
verdict as a "tremendous victory" 
in the South’s segregation battle. 
Graves said he felt that Integration 
on Miami buses can proceed “Im
mediately." ■

At the same time. Assistant City 
Attorney Jack Smith warned that 
anyone who tried "to use force to 
make a Negro sit in the back of a 
bus will be In contempt of Federal

iy. Sheriff Glad

of the explosions 
which have, occurred at. the head
quarters buildings' of the White 
Citizens, Council and the other 
which took place beneath the bridge 
at Clinch River.
DAMAGES R. R. PROPERTY

Southern Railway property arid 
the home of Joe Brown which Is 
located some 300 feet-from the site 
of the blast were reported damaged, 
by - police.

Police said .the plaster fell in 
Brown’s home.

Clinton Police a)sp. reported that, 
the exploslon'flpped up' several feet 
of the railroad right-of-way, but 
that the damage was slight. Resi
dents said that a Southern train 
was passing at the time of the 
blast.

Police officer Jess Braden be
lieved the charge to consist 
about three sticks of dynamite.

keMeyi^Rweiw&d^ 
To Danforth Foundation Meet

of

LeMoyne Alumni

Oklahoma Honors 
Jtmior Rotarian 

' ’MADILL, Okla. — (ANpC— Mar-
vln Jeffers, 16-year-old high school 
senior was chosen as Junior Rotar
ian for the mon'H oI Deceinder in 
MadllL

Jeffers is the first Negro in the 
’ city to be thus noncred, and a 

check made shows- that mayb- -he 
is the first, in Oklahoma, to. achieve. 
Rotary honor.

Supt Jimmie Fox said Jeffers 
was the unanimous choice Of the 
body.

(ANP) — Mar-

—Look* magazine. In a copyright: 
article in. the issue which hits the 
news .stands next Tuesday, reported 
that Robinson is ending his dla- 
-mondken-reer to take an.BxecutauE 
position with Chock Full O’ Nuts a 
restaurant chain.

Wlien. his trade -from—Brookivn- 
to the Giants was announced Dec. 
13, Robinson declared he Was go
ing to do all he could -“to--provide 
the Giants.with u SparkJL,—- -------
A GlilLtT -CAEKItlt lA'IlS -

The retirement of Robinson. 38. 
brings to a close the career of an
other baseball great. One week ago 
Bab Feller of the Cleveland In-

his glove.
In the Look magazine article 

Robinson, the first , Negro -to play 
-in-the' major leagues, declared:——

“I’m through with baseball be
cause I know« that in a matter of 
time .jbaasball would haye been

Through with me.........
“After you have reached your 

peak, tjiere’s no sentiment in base
ball, You start slipping-and pretty 
soon they’re mov.ng you around 
like a Used cor "

“You have no control over whal 
to happen to me.

“I have made my living playing

-YEAR"''Mro.-Hedgeinan-ls a-woman -* 
of wide experience and-many travels - 
but she distinguishes herself by 1 

-notohaimg-losL-the-toommon-touch’. - 
“Tills was prevalent' throughout her 
address.

Greetings were given by members 
of the Washington Pan Hellenic 
Council, the American Council of 
Negro Women and the American 
Council of Human Rights.

banquet held’ in the Grand -Ball 
Room of the Willard. The members 
bade goodbye looking forward to 
their next Boule to be held in the 
grand old Citv of,, San. -Antonb^- 
Texas.

Tart COUH=
Octavio cuecas, assistant generalZ’Day, Feb. 10th

President Hollis F. Price has an
nounced ‘that LeMoyne College ’ has 
been invited to be a member of the 
first Institutional Summer Work
shop. given by the Danforth Foun
dation. J ; ' i '

The Workshop- will- be held at 
Sarah Lawrence College, .Bronxville, 
New York, July 8 to August 3,‘1957,

Kenneth I. Brown, Executive Di
rector. of the Foundation, Is asking 
that each participating college send 
a quartet of representatives, includ
ing a dean or a major administra?, 
live officer, and three faculty mem
bers chosen from the larger depart
ments. .v; .

All Of the twenty-five colleges 
asked to participate will be under? 
graduate colleges- (although some 
have graduate divisions), below 1,- 
200 In student body, regionally ac
credited, which are highly- 
ed for their efforts to 
academic standards and to 
scholastic competence.

The Workshop ls-to-be-an expert- 
-nentat- endeavor to see if á-Foun— 
datlon like -the Danfofth' Founda
tion. can be dlreetty-hclpfu! to in
stitutions like LeMoyne, working to-

ward increased academic usefulness, 
and a still richer college experience1 
for their students.

It will include lectures, seminars, 
and tours designed to meet the spe- ;?’ 
cific needs and desires of the mem-. 
ber colleges.

L. 0. Swingler 
Makes Polio Plea

TIFFIN. Ohio — (ANP) — Neg
ro. students at Hiedelberg College

BULLETIN

respect-’ 
Improve 
increase

Randalia K. & N- School
Ends Successful Project
If the countenances on the .faces 

of the instructors and little pupils 
at Vandalia Kindergarten and 
Nursery - School—seem unusually 
cheerful these days, the basis for 
it all might be laid to the culmi
nation of' two recently sponsored 
highly successful \projects promot- 

.. ed by the groups. “ L
Due to their combined'efforts, the 

Vandalia school through, fund rais
in1; efforts, made scores of local 
underprivileged children very hap
py with elite ot candy, fruits, stares 
end sweaters.' respectively, during 
this past Xmas.

The credit balance on the recent
ly installed fence surrounding the 
school — an urgently needed .safety 
factor — has-been paid off. A 
sizeable balance of monev oh hand 
will not be used to affect much 
needed improvements on the school 
hi'ltrilnen. • '
RAISED $611 ON PROJECT _ t

The Issues relSJjvc to the prob-

aphase with the sponsoring of 
king-queen contest among the pu
pils for the necessary fund-raising 
purposes.. ; ---- ------

Thanks .to the generosity of the 
schools friends and general pub
lic, monies collected reached the 
appreciable total of $611.00.

Little Miss- Maria C. Fields and' 
Leslie Washington are the instltu- 
tion’s reigning royalty due to hav
ing raised the most money, respec
tively. during the project.-

Vandalia Kindergarten and Nurs
ery School: located at 3078 Johnson, 
was established some six years ago 
by. Mrs. Lillian Scott who Is assisted 
n" stall work by"Miss Ethel Prlo- 
leaux.

As d reward for their outstand
ing efforts, the pupils will be given 
a king-queen banquet Jan. 11 at, 
the school.

Future ' plans- call for" presenta
tion of a play, titled. "Röck A Bye 
Baby" slated for-showing during

■—Jems ta -hand-, took-on-the projecuihe ítetaKéeltoOfJíay. .

baseball for the last twelve years M well as 0¿er Negro residents 
X», rm „»ItHnv th» <?nmo for gnnd nQt .gfit healrcut cóm '

munlty.,-------------------------------L---- ,
Now I’m quitting the game for good 
There shouldn’t be any mystery 
about my reasons.
VERY LITTLE SECURITY

"I am 38 years old with a family 
to support. I'Ve got to think of my 
future and our security. At my age 
a man doesn’t have much future In 
baseball and very little security.

“It’s as simple as that."
The magazne declared that Rob 

inson’s new. job would be as vice 
president in charge ’of personnel 
relations for the restaurant chain

His decision . to' quit the game 
creates quite a problem for the 
Giants. The Polo Grounders have- 
lost key players to the draft and
had 'planned to plug one hold by. 
using Robinson at first base.

Manager B U Rigney also stated 
that he would use the' veteran as 
his clean-up hitter behind Willie 
Mays. _ ".tL...

• He was traded for southpaw DWt 
Littlefield at an estimated $30,000. 
At. the time of the trade Robinson 
said he would try to help make the 
Giants Into “pennant contenders." 
A GREAT COMPETITOR

During h s career, Robinson w»s 
a great competitor. He helped tne 
Dodgers to six pennants and one' 
world championship. ,

The greying, tempestuous star 
Joined the Dodgers In 1947. He was

- —(CcnUnued_an-Page_Slx)—

MEMPHIAN HELD FOR DEC. 
29 AUTO-DEATH OF g-YEAR 
OLD GIRL; OTHER CHARGES 

45-year-old Oscar Ellis, 907 Well
ington. accused, driver of the car 
Which struck and instantly killed 
_8-year-old Mary Noble- Cofield at 
Walker and .Porter, Saturday, Dec. 
29, was held to state on a second 
degree murder-charge Friday dur- 
.ng a traffic court
Judge John 
Colton.
Judge Colton al

so fined Ellis $51 
each on charges 
of driving under 
the Influence, and 
leaving the scene 
of. an accident. 
The defendant'is 
also being held to 
state on the two 
additional charg
es. His bond was 

X------

no- before^

WIFE OF LATE DR. LYNK—-----
PASSES HERE SUDDENLY
'Shortly before press time the 

Memphis -World leamed^of the? 
passing of Mrs. Ola Lynk of 1322 
N. Willett, wife of the late Dr. M. 
V. Lynk who pased Dec. 29.

■ Mrs. Lynk, who would have been 
married t Dr, Lynk seven. „yearg in. 
April, had been confined at home 
for some times due to Illness. Too ill 
to attend the funeral of Dr. Lynk. 
Mrs. Lynk reportedly passed Sun
day morning. Complete details will 
be In the weekend edition of the 
Memphis World.

HURLED 91 FEET
During the hearing. Officers tes

tified that the accident occurred 
when Ellis, who was speeding west 
on Walker, struck Mary Noble Go- 
field, daughter of Mrs. Almeata Co
field, who was walking north at the 
intersection. Force of the car’s im
pact, hurled the child 91 feet into 
a Bus-stop sign, police said.

Ellis, according to officers’ testi
mony then slowed his car down, 
looked at—the prone child, then 
quickly drove away. The defendant 
Is then said to have-driven his car 
home, parked it. and then left on 
foot'.
APPREHENDED BY POLICE

Police said they got a description 
of the car driven from witnesses 
and later arrested Ellis who was 
seen walking at McLemore and' 
Third. Ellis later failed a drunko- 
meter test at Police Headquarters, 
ciilcers-statcd,—,—-------------

- -setting—for- .the- annual ALUMNI 
' 'DAY oi the LeMoyne’Conege Alum

ni Association which will be. held 
in Sunday, February 10th, at 6 P. 
M.

This program should be one ot 
the most unique to be presented on 
Alumni Day In as much as it will 

: be centered around -talent from -the 
faculty of the college and from the 
alumni of the city. It will be a pro
gram that all .friends of the col
lege fini alumni of the college 

. should-teok - forwato-to-wltto-great- 
anticipatlon. Outstanding talent 
among both groups is no problem 
— It Is wide and varied. The re
sponse is most gratifying. Some ot 
the participants will be given at a 
later date. .....—------ —

___Miss Martelle Trigg is program 
chairman and she is going all out 
to make this one' of the outstand
ing programs of the season. Mrs. 
Maggie Ratcliffe is chairman of'the 
telephoning committee: Mrs. Mil- 
■dred-Hodges, chairman of Ushers; 
Mrs. Rubye.Porier, chairman of in
vitations: Mrs. Edna -SWinglèr and 
Miss Jewel Gentry have charge of 
publicity: Mrs. Ann Hall, reception 
chairman: Mrs. Charle P. Roland, 
general chairman; L. V. Johnson, 
president of the Memphis Chapter 
of the Association.

M. W. Weathers

In -. Mississippi
.. La.cl.u-Ui-,;. .wrroZhcid Monday. Lasl.rUi',;. .;'«TvLlie!d Monday af
ternoon. 3 P. M., in the Belle Flow- 

"er Baptist Clnirch,. Grenada. Miss,, 
for Memphis resident Matthew W. 
Weather?, 76.. who passed last Wed

nesday morning 
at John Gaston 
Hospital after be
ing hospitalized' 
for 12 hours fol
lowing a stroke.

i Mr. Weathehs, 
born to-the Rev. 
and Mrs. J. M. 
Weathers In 
Grenada, moved 
to Memphis in 
'946 and resided 
At 442 E. Foote 
Park with his 
widow. Mrs. Min-

Your help in the March of Dimes 
Is requested by Lewis O; Swingler, 
Memphis, Tenn., executive secretary 
Abe Scharff YMCA, in his endorse
ment statement. 1

“During my ed-‘§^^j 
itorshlp of tw.< 
new s papers in 
Memphis, it was 
my opportunity t- 

‘be closely' assoc!-? 
atecT -with—every 
-March of Dimes 
campaign. _ln my 

'—community since 
the very inception 
of tills humahlta-

■ rlan crusade. 
Nothing within 
my experience as 
a journalist of. _ .. 
fered me greater challenge to rend- . ' 
er newspaper service, at the high- . 
est level.

“Now that I am engaged in y. M, .’q 
C. A. work, I am primarily concern- i 
ed with a constantly expanding dr- t 
cle of yourig people. ’Ime physical Ï 
development of the youth through 
the YMCA will not be complete un
til such health barriers as Infantile 
paralysis have been conquered, and , -, 
eradicated. • » *

"I am especially interested ; in ' 
.the breadth arid ext^gtjlfLSCièriti- 11 S’ 
Tic research whlch is bringlng such ? 
relief to thousands of‘polio vic- ’ 
tims and the Salk vaécirié which 
promises tqr prevent thousands; of - Æ 
others from ever, becoming •viêtun- s 
ized by
1.,'T consider it-a privllege to offer 

my endorsement to the - March of l^ 
Dimes, now in progress.’’. ’ - - - ■

O. SwinglerL.

Three Tots Die
In Farm House

CRAWFORD, Miss. — (ANP) --- 
Fire of unknown origin- gutted a 
three-room tenant farm house 
here last.-week and took the lives 
of three children, Dorothy Louise 
Jackson .two and her' twin three- 
year?old brother, and sister,' Wil
liam Earl and Mattie Pearl1

The fire occurred on the Nick 
Hairston farm three miles cast, of 
here. Five - other persons managed 
.to escape from the burning bu.ld-

M. W. Weathers nje. weathers.
A retired ■ groceryman, Mr. Wea

thers, o' member of St, John Bap
tist Church. Vance and Orleans, the 
Rev., A. McEwen Williams, pastor, 
had been ill for nearly a year and 
a half following a previous stroke.

The' Memphis resident a ¡former 
‘Oddfellow, was interred1 In 1 the 
family, owned Weathers Cemetery 
following funeral services held in 
the church which was found«!—by- 
his father. "

Survivors Include his widow. Mrs. 
Minnie-Weathers;, sons, W,. C. Wea
thers, civic and fraternal leader and 
staff member of the Memphis 
World; James Weathers. N. C.; 
daughters, Mrs. Estelle Kemp of 
St. Albany, N. Y„ and Mrs. Mar-

Farmers Must

■Lngr (Continued ón Page Six)

f

File Returns . - J
Have you paid as much as $100 

•to, a faim farm-hand during 19S9? 
■—’Farm operators who have;pald‘~ 
-as-much as $100 In cash wages to f- 
any 'farm employee in 1956 should L . 
file an employer’s tax and Informa- S 
tlon return' for: ■ agricultural wn- 
ployees, J. M. Fanner agent of the 1 - k 
Internal Revenue Service, announc- 
ed today. This return must be filed 
with), the District Director of In- - J 
ternal Revenue at Nashvlll, ’Krnq. ? 
accompanied by payment of the 
social security tax.Vj >' ■

Deadline kfor; filing this anmuil - 
report of wages- , paid .for qgricul-

- - (ConUnued or rage SU) ,;
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Emancipation Talk
KNOW YOUR

ßimr)F.AN THOMPSON SEWARD

.Register.

JANICE

the highways

89 UNION AVENU

&e America Best

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
Marvin Doggett and Jo Netta 
Madison

JOY RHODES. RETAINS THE 
NUMBEK ONE -FOSITION. iB«»= 
THE TOP TEN. CHICKS RATING 
■SURVEY----- '---------------- :---------------

8. -BettyeCash and—Hattie-Smith
9. Marilyn. Patterson . ’ ? '
10. ’Dorls Your.g - “ ‘ '

Owen
r,-al~

Heslgners, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous • service and 
reasonable prices. —-------------

PHONE JA. 6-5466 ■

Keel Avenue School for Crippled 
Children.

Recently the station agreed to do
nate $40.000 from the Goodwill Fund 
toward the construction of a home 
for dependent children. -.

■Parker and Arthur

on flie fFnesf buses on

“We who have suffered much 
and prize—freedom highly should 
have a large inh-rest in alleviating 
the-sufferings^of-God’s—other-op^" 
pressed, children," he added. ~. —

SO. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY

BY WILLIE ROUNDS

Enterprize 
with her

President • of the Interdenomina
tional Ministers’ Alliance and co
sponsor of the meeting offered 
prayer, Rev. C. D. McKelvy; Pastor 
Liberty C. M. E. Church gave the 
closing ’prayer and the benediction. - 
Mr. ‘Lawrence Lanier led in sing
ing “The Star Spangled Banner" 
and Mrs. Mattie Merry " read Presi
dent Lincoln’s Émancipation Pro
clamation. Music was furnished, by 
the choirs of First Baptist Church 
and Lane: C. M. E. Tabernacle. .

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Women sew easy ready-cut 

house coats home. .
Earn from $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen

WRITE- 
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

surgery. —-—
"Straight to the Heart" is a-book 

which, should be of . great comfort 
tn"persons suffering'wltli heart dis
ease. The book also contains valu
able information for doctors treat
ing such patients.__  . ■

Clubs; J. D. Springer, Douglass 
school principal; Marion Hale, super 
visor of. recreation of the Memphis 
Park Commission and H. S. Lewis, 
park commission general supervisor.

The mayor and other members of 
the city commission are invited to 
attend.

Peter- 
Vandal

CURRENT COUPLES
Russell Peterson.and Mildred Syk
es
Theodoria Bowden and Joe Young 
-Elbert Coleman and. Earjine White 
Dorothy Seaborne and Vanda 
Heard
Melvin Cummings and Rubyste’.n 
McKlssack , "
Helen Tipton (B. T. W.) and Lew
is Miller
rhillip Bradshaw and Pinke Hunt 
John Green and Shirley. Bridges 
Helen Echols and Walter Grady 
(Hamilton!
Charles Washington and Carolyn 
Purdy ..

The ever popular Sabers are tak
te over the spotlight again with 

Nite At The Mardigras 
. for Monday nite Jan- 
1957 at the exquisite 
Room. Prizes, prizes will 
for the best dressed in-

ln: 
a Krazy 
scheduled 
uary 14, 
Flamingo 
be given 
dividual and the best dressed club 
For further information concern
ing the prizes contact, Fred Gai
ther, B7~T. "W. news columnist. ■■

column is the Seven Wonders with 
a 2-0 record. So, when yoii see the 
boys running up and down the gym

Beasley:
Tommie

The Melrose Golden . Wildcats' 
basketball team; appears to be 
ready for a remarkable season th's 
year.

White Historians .barely mention it' 
butr-flegrocs-Tfoughtfebravely-in^-the 
Revolutionary War, during the Civil 

-w^rnf-ifllz-in-theSnanish-Amerl- 
can—War- with Roosevelt’s Rough 
Riders-anrt more-'recently m WoiIcF 
Wars 1 and II as well as_in the 
Korean - Action. He has died on 
home and foreign fields to protect- 
his country and. other people, too. 
tfy:. has decided to wage another 
kind of fight: for himself..He is not 
afraid anymore. ■’

• From a medical and psychiatric 
standpoint, “Straight to the* Heart" 
is an important, contribution in 
that': It .highlights the need for a 
better understanding of the émo- 
rtiqnal needs-of-patients undergoing 
heart surgery. Thè author gives, ex- 
cellenf suggestions as to the way in 
which. these needs can be: met.

This candid.' seir-revealing ‘story 
Is beautifully told by Dr. Lawton. 
who for a ‘year tried to accept the 
idea of dying. Then he discovered 
he had prepared needlessly. for a 
trip. He was going to live—and live 
a long- time—all-as-a-- result - of-one 
of the newest and most daring of 
operations.

"Efforts," he said, “are being re
doubled to thwart tile Negro."
■ He mentioned the fact that . Stale 
Legislators, including our own in 
Nashville, are laying plans to pass 
a lot of crazy laws to bolster their 
sacking cause. "They: may even 
legislate the NAACP out of exist
ence but thev can'.t legislate the 
spirit of freedom and human dig
nity out ot us.” “We are American 
Citizens and are fighting for all 
the -•ightk of American Citizens."

Dr. Owen, who is the Vice Pre
sident at largeiof the National Bab-, 
list Convention. U.S.A.. Inc., and 
President of the Tennessee Bap
tist M. & E. Convention, while pas
tor of the Metropolitan Baptist 
Church of Memphis, Tennessee, nu- 
merated’many achievements of the' 
Negroes in American history includ
ing the field of music,' sports, sci- ■ 
ence, education, politics, and busi
ness. He ended his hour-long ad
dress to an attentive yet enthusi
astic audience of 300 persons, with 
thé last verse of J. Weldon John
son’s "Lift Every Voice and' Sing."

.Rev.' Cleavant Derricks of Mace
donia Baptist Church presented the 
speaker, Rev. U. Z. McKf.imon. 
Jackson NAACP President, presided 
Rev. F. D. Coleman, Sr.. Pastor 
Greater Bethel AME Church read 
the Scripture, Rev. R. L. Drain.

Amerlca's-foremqit trans
portation in servito and 
-savlnas-.-.-r<harlëF-.~ 
-Package-express .- . . Ex- 
pense-Pafd Vacations 
° n d—Esrpr-t et) Tou r s.

ROBERt 
"RUDY’
ALLEN

WASHINGTON — (ANP) The 
formation of'plans to help leaders 
of all faiths advance civil rights 
throughout America was dlsqussed 
at an all day conference sponsored 
by the Washington Bureau .'Com
mission of th National- Fraternal 
Council of Churches.

The conference was held at Mt. 
Carmel Baptist church Wednes
day, It was presided oyer by the 

-Rev. W. H. Jemagin chairman of 
the Council's executive board and 
pastor of Mount Carmel.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday.
Hour? 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GYPsIeS WUI find US most mo,dl to be classed as

ROBERT "RIP". BOWLES ES
TABLISHES HIMSELF AS THE 
NUMBER ONE CAT ON THE 
CAMPUS THIS WEEK

They, started off by winning an 
invitational Tournament in For- 
jest City, ftrk. Then they return-

.STRAIGHT Xb-TIJE HEART, by; 
George Lawton: published by. in
ternational Universities Press, Inc.; 
Price $5.00-

This is a fascinating book about 
the thoughts', feelings and actions of 
the author’s fears, struggling with 
his anxiety .and dread of heart

-.■:§QuV - world .is. shrinking—sö-fasi- . 
under our feet that one of our..,out- I 
standing Memphis Ministers. has 
taken a .look at his. world and gives 
msHihe^benefthis- ■ 
Wek. >*-■■ • r

This-book is_not Intended to.:be_a 
'tFavelogue- In- the traditional sense 
of- the -word, but for one- who träv- 
-et^over^he_^orld~he- feels’ that" 
some of - the- incidents -of -so- much 
interest u?buid delight many read
ers -and "thereby publishes therir foiH 
Ttädihg ‘purposes. : !

The Douglass Community Center. 
1G16 Ash, north of the Douglass high 
school gymnasium.-Will be dedicated 
Sunday,'January 13. at 2:30 P. M. 
with Juvenile Judge Elizabeth Mc
Cain as principal speaker, the Rev. 
Alexander Gladney, president of the 
Douglass Civic Club' and dedication 
chairman, announced. ,

■ Five minute talks will be made by 
Mrs. Biondell Cross, Douglass PTA 
president: Miss Willa McWilliams, 
representing ths ‘ Bluff City and 
Shelby County Council of Civic

• W*11 Jec^°!ili'fe.wi»hout asking any questions, gives advice 
■ ch ° ° such as: Love' cowtship and marriage.

She reuni^i-the; separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
) you To gam the one you love. If worried, troubled, or. in 
' d°ub», consult this gifted medium. If you have been disap- 
5 pointed tn others, one visit will convince you that this medium 

ts.superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
■, oh business affairs____ ____________ .. ________

1-^^n^er-ard-worry-are the-most-unpRSfitable conditions
* , .,o W-’lo.they pre in possession, mental, physi-

- eal^nd ^^Hual-gtowlK-âré^ïïpë-ndëaT^Sier ïrt high- 
• way robber and worry_is a sneak-thief. Bring yoUr prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late

Dhn.’ b.u disc?ora9ed'» y°“ have failed to find help! 
I do what others cla.m to dol licensed by State and County, 
ho representatives or house, calls. J *

< TAKE .WHITEH 
;hkwax~6J _______ ___
[ROGER'S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE

J MEMPHIS, TENN. '.
—Try-Wish-Bone—Frenelt-Dresstng; tool

(Special to Memphis World)
JACKSON, Tenn.— ’(SNS) — 

The Rev. 's. A. Owen, pastor of 
Memphis' Metropolitan Baptist 
Church,; principal speaker for the. 
Emancipation Day program spon
sored by the Jackson'Interdenomi
national Ministers; Alliance and the 
Jackson branch NAACP, spoke on 
the theme "Past-- Attainments . and 
Present Day .Needs)' as he cited the 
contributions of Negroes ■ to the 
growth of America. ;.

He traced the advance of the

Negro, from 1619 when the first Ne
groes were sold as slaves In the 
American Colonies until the. pre
sent.-:-:::: L; . : -' .Lfe::

He s ai d that,
■'Until. Carter G.®'' .<
Woodson publish. 
ed the book “THE 
NEGRO IN A- »4 <’JI
MERIC AN HIS-fc > J 
TORY” ,----- "the BL Mg||
Negro was regard- 
ed by many as 
backward and of- 
ten- less than hu.-: 
man. Seine still 
do."- M

He pictured the 
Negro as: an enig- 
ma through the Rev. S'. A. i 
years.. Even the slave-master _ 

: i-hoUKh hoidin:; lr.m in bondage al- 
most 250 years, did not understand 
him. "Physical enslavement cost, the 
American Negro, as well _as tire 
White people. The cost was enu- 
merated among ■ other things as 
education, clear mental - attitudes, 

-vespec44oi'--humart-personality-anci. 
love." . '.. . .

"We are physically free — Abra- 
1 hani Lincoln: freed'us physically — 
but we yet havg a long way to go .to 
full freedom freedom of . the mind 
and soul and'spirit." _ .

REIGNING MONARCHS-CROWNEDi
majesties, Queen Maria C. Fields and King Les- j 
lies Wnshingtdn, rerently rereived the j-gveted . | Edward DdvleT: 
honors when they topped, their classmates in | 
funci -raising project at Vandalia Kindergarten j 
and Nursery School, 3708 Johnson. Total of 
$611.00 ■ raised went-to aid under privileged |

n. and cid-.i

The Rev; A. W. Williams will give 
the invocation with music being j 
rendered by the Douglass band. The 
Rev. Mr. Gladney will introduce 
Judge McCain.

by 
center Willie. (Long Sam) Harris, 
with 14 points walloped the Doug
lass Red Devils 41-18. Some of the 
enthusiastic fans I saw having a 
good time were Hollye . Martin, 
Charles Moore, Alberta Woodlawn 
Jethro Alexander. Dorothy Jack- 
son, Willie Avery, Mary „ Bolden, 
Miss 1070 Claudia Ivy. Tbeodoria- 
ar.d NaLue..Bowden,- James Greene 
Bobbye Jean Conard. Walter Wil- 
liamsrt-Joy—Rhbctes;"-Rntrert-“Man" 
Owens. Bettye' Cash. Ralph Prat
er, Robert Doss, Cookie and Calvin 
and many many more.
MAKSliHA CALDWELL, SURGES 
7NTO-FIRST PLACE IN THE 
CITY WIDE TOP TEN CHICKS 

"RATING----- --------- •---- —
1. Marshia Caldwell (B. T. W.)
2. Norma Tappen (Melrose)
3,. Doris Greene (St. Augustine)
4. Delores Macklin (Manassas)
5. Vontcinnia Tennion (Hamilton)
6. Claudia Ivv (Douglass)
7. Martha Owens (B, T, W.)
F; Mary Katherine Taylor (St. Au
gustine)
9. Alberta Woodlawn. (Manassas)
10. Arnetha Van Pelt (Melrose) 
SORRY. I FORGET, B. T. W. VS. 
MANASSAS TONITE

Tonite in the Manassas gym the 
Tigers take on the Warriors from 
B T. w. Tip off time is 7 o'clock. 
The Warriprs and Manassak are.

The recent Goodwill Revue staged [buses to transport students to the
Dec. 7 by radio station WDLA has ■’------ —,“J
netted an estimated $11,465.85 for 
the station's Goodwill Fund which 
supports various organizations.

According to a station spokesman 
some $13,118.05 in tickets were sold 
with Sl.652.52 paid out in expenses.'

The station's Goodwill Fund is 
used to support the local Little Lea
gue for young baseball hopefuls, plus.

Willie Gunn, and Thomas Carter. 
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

This week the spotlight falls on 
Miss Bernice Chiquitta ' West, a 
member of _ the junior class. Bon
nie, as she is called by most of her 
friends, resides at

Aire.
parents,. Mr. and-
Mrs. Walter Boyd,

She is very ac- aBW"
tive in school ac-
tivities. where she f “
is a member of ;
the. Modern 
Dance Group the 
.Buzzer Staff, and 
Office staff.

After gradua- 
tion, she plans to 
attend Wayne University in Detroit, 
where she will major in Medicine.

On the subject ' of going steady, 
her reply was "I am waiting for 
Sgt. Donald Pringle who Is station
ed in Detroit, Michigan." :• 
ATTENTION, ATTENTION

Be on the lookout for the POPU
LARITY CONTEST sponsored by 
the senior class. The ballots with 
alt the contestants names that arc 
running will be cut real soon.

The Exquisite Sabers who are 
known fo rthelr upsetting ways in- 
vite you to join them in their "KRA 
ZY- NITE AT THE MARDIGRAS" 
an affair that promises to be one 
»of the season's finest. PRIÉEfS;. 
PRIZES, PRIZES, one for the best 
dressed club as a whole, one for the 
best dressed couple, one for the 
best-costumed Individual. Come one 
come all and let the good times 
roll. Monday Jan) 14, is the date: 
Time, 9 until late; the admission 
is $1.00.
LHM (Lonely Hearts of Melrose).

1. Yours Truly
2. Robert Powell.
3. Ray Ford
4. Nancy Hunt

TOP TEN of the week
On the last , rating, Miss' Aretha 

Vanpelt seemed to be the numher 
one girTonThe"campus .

1. Arnetha Vanpelt,
2. Annette Parham
3. Faye Davis

__4. Dora Cursey_______________  
5; Norman Tappen
6. Cathryn -Coger

"mauro wnitson ~
9. Josie Hamilton

10. Virginia Oliver
IT seemed that Andrew Washing
ton took over the number one spot 
for the fellows by a landslide.

1. Andrew Washington
. 2. Alv.'n Crawford

3. Milton .Clark
4. McKinney Sawyer
5. Steve Harden
6. George Buckner
7. Robert Powell
8. Willie Martin
9. William Phillips
10. Gilbert Jones

TOP TEENS AT MELROES
1. William' Phillips and Bobbie 

West.
2. David Hughes and Della Ruby.
3. Gilbert Jones and Juanita Har

ris,' -
4. Robert Turner and Ella Bell

—5-Dorotny---------------------
Ward.
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE

Since this is basketball season. I 
would like to inform some of you 
about the. games being played in 
the gym ' everyday' at twelve o'- 

-elockv To il>e students who watch 
these games they may not seem 

-Important to you but to the fel- 
•OWS who play tn thls-- league the 
games -are very Important. For the 
best, teama n the league and high
est scorer in th.a -'league two tro
phies trill be presented at the’end 
of the -season Leading the league 
so far is Arthur Ward with 34 
points, and leading the win md in,)

CuOtonteed by 
Good Housekeeping

TIGER “B” TEAM WALLOPS 
DOUGLASS 41-18

The Manassas “B” Team led

ìou n din q- a rea:——Pa rtict pa nts-a n d- pu pj I ss h o w n 
(front raw left to right) áre:¿Robert Porter, James 

i Haust ory (fore grounds 
Patricia Ann Jdcksch, Shirley, Ar.hê Mosely, 
James H u bb a rd, B a c k io wlfró mJ eft;„Mo n a Wi 11 
liams, Nôr.rls„Chîsm, James Noland, James Bow
les, Jr., Ray Noland, Shirley Dianne Lewis, Phy- 

xEÜBren^âuiing-the-pà st Xma sisea sa n,:. a nd aîd^ J liss" HcÆri 
èd in rehabilitating the_schoól building and sur£^__

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-' 
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK ' 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers ... The' added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings . ... 
faster, more complete relief, .easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom-r

. panying pain. 5^^^'

Rst ■ I I lli"! PSTANBACK IJiTm M
against any.
•preparation... 
you’ve- ever ■

used ■ «w«« r . jSifCTSyx.

MANASSAS EDGES DOUGLASS 
67-62 SYLVESTER FORD, HIGH 
MAN WITH 30 POINTS
Thursday .nite,

the Tigers defeat-
rd the. Red Dev-‘ *3^8 
Lis of Douglass, wH|
(in their bran;'

NEW YORK <ANEL-=_RaV-- 
:,James7HmtobInsbn.-pasmrexxferthc 
"Presbyterian Church of the Master, 
urged in a recent; sermon before 
his ■ congregation that the Harlem 
community, "adopt and support" a 

"family"of Hungarian refugees.
It was Rev. Robinson’s belief that: 

“it would be an event of great na.v 
-tlonal and-mternational Importance 
■and a demonstration of the deep
est-meaning' of Christmas, which 
always enlarges bur sense of-charity, 
if the Harlem community, while 

-raising increased funds for the re
lief of our-fellow-citizens in Ala
bama and Florida should at the 

wa __  --o-- same time undertake. the adoption
burn loval to his. count sy. AUliraii'i) ! anasupjwrt-of Hungarian family.-

—----------I Joy Rhodes
2. Nalue Bowden

/ and - Billie Jona
p-; .s j '
7 3 Helen Echols
Ki. 4 Hollye Martin

Barbara—Mot-— 
®^7$iey and Shirlee 

’Ÿ ’innie
i Johnnie Bap-

T S bist
Patricia John-

Rhodes son

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to- 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re- 

■lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

Courses Offered: 
^.Secretarial 
0 Junior Accounting 
— Higher Accounting 

Reasonable Rates 
- HOURS - 

6 to 9:45 P. M.

rated one two respectively, in the 
Prep League. .Thisx game undoubt
edly will decide the league champ 
BRONZE TEENS TAKE OVER 
LEMOYNE WITH THF.IR FIRST 
SE,MI-FORMAL

1 . Friday nite the Bronze Teens' 
[Social:Club Presented their first. 
> semi-formal in the .Commons 
[Building on the LeMoyne College 
campus Music was by the Booker 
Teens and their mad aggregation-. 
Members of. the club are Peggy 
Hilliard, Thurkell Stovall, Emily 
Pettigrew. Mary -Chaney, Joan 
Greene, Joyce Lynofn, Patricia 
Metlook, Ann Hines, tlloria Wat
son... Orielia ,Pickett. James Weath
ers club sweetheart and Mrs. Fan
nie Jo Jones- advisor. Some of 
the kids I saw having a bang up 
time were James Westbrooks, Jac
quelyn Allen, John Jones, Barbara 
Pearl Jeans, Stephen Bootie, Wil-

| liam Massey, R. L. Jones, Waiter 
Grady, Robert Atkins, Leon Alston 
Joseph Woods. Lavonia Summer- 
ise, Larnell Cheers, Tommie Kaye 
Hayes. Jewel Brown, Norma Davis, 
Flossie Bii-den, Jimmy Ray, Vel
ma Ray, Thomas Boyd, Pat and 
Toni Hilliard and many many 
adore.__ ____ -_ _ _____ ... ... ... -

ed to the city for the Holiday 
T'ournament held at Le Moyne gym 
during the Ohristmas Holidays 
They were eliminated bv last years' 
city champs B. T. Washington by 
four points in a game that could 
have gone either way.

Thursday, Jan. 3 they played 
their- first prep-league game a- 
gainst St. Augustine. The Wild
cats were just too much for the 
Thunderbolts and the game end-, 
ed 62-33. The Wildcats was paced 
by George Martin and Lonnie Butl
er with 18 points apiece and An
drew Washington with 15 points.

Leading the Wildcats this sea
son are captain George Martin 
and Co-Captain James Lee, both 
seniors. The team also consists of 
George Davis. Thomas Johnson. 
Andrew Washington, Layfette 
Brown, Felix Payne, Lonnie. Butler,

1. Robert
Bowles
2. Curtis
cliell
3. Russell
son and
Heard
4.. J o h
Wright
5. Calvin
■and ___
“Cookie" Boule *
□. Robert Owensg^j^ • / 
71 Clifford Banks K. Bowles
6. Thornton "Sax” Kinnard .
9. Melvin Cummings 
lOJlobert “Once A Week" Frison 
"KRAZY NITE AT THE MARDI 
GRAS"

new gym> 67-62 115
The Tiger attack
was led by for- W. ’
ward, Sylvestet ■'*
(Big Time) Fore
who hit 30 pts.. 
Big Time played, ftllt FXJRD 
a exceptional good game, his tip- 

■pirig. hooking etc made him the 
hottest man on the court,. Walter 
Bankhead led . the DOuglass at
tack. ' .

STANBACK



t

PEABODY WAITERS AND 
CAPTAINS GIVE BRH.LIANT 
Christmas Dance • 

j. “Twas the Peabody wa’ter’s an- 
I liual and spectacular manner ■ of 

the holiday season and 
l Ot entertalnine.thelr._manv friends 

77—rwhen a capacity-crowd gathered in. 
.. I ... the ..Flamingo Sunday evening of 

| last .week: for. the Peabody waiter's 
j annual brilliant dance.

—I V —tAlmost—first—on—the scene -was 
' 5^;—-Flemming Pnlk wii-.i —i '_

• ;’ , .many7pf! the ,plans for .tlie„much 
| looked to event-... seated with 

Mm were his charming w.fe, Mrs. 
vri sAretta Johnson Hope Mr and M.X 
7-; T. J. Johnson, the Pope’s parents, 

and their sister, Mrs. . Artemese
1 Garrett. of _Vicksburg, Miss.;- Mrs.

Rivers King....with her was Mr.
i- Walter Lowe of st. Louis; Mrs. 
i Marjorie Ulen, Mr.’and Mrs. Ford 
: Mrs. Nellie Hifrites.. .with her was 

Mis;. Cecelia Bowles of New Ydrk- 
and Mrs. Westbrook Mrs. Benning

{ . Suelng and “Your Coljliilnist.” ' ” 
i OTHERS THERE EARLY

—p7B?Notlced at-the table with Mr, and 
j Mrs. Sam McAnulty were Mr,- and 
j. „Mrs. Clifford—Miller, their ' pretty 

—-Yourig. daughter,-Miss-Joyce—Me--- 
’ .. .University; their sister. Miss?Marry-;

Mae Simon ; Miss Helen’ Thomas,
■ .-;escorted"bjr--Mr^Rctet Mosley^
- ’ Mrs. Ann- Franklin Mrs.-Thadeus 

Horne, Mrs. Harriett Davs...
Others noticed chatting at tables 

(where beautiful, arrangements oi 
■ flowers and hors d’oeuvres carried 

j out a Christmas theme). were Mi- 
j . and Mrs. Oscar Simpkins^ Mr. and 
; Mrs. Phillip Booth:... with them 

"! was their brother. Mi’. “Chris"
Booth here from Philadelphia, foi - 

, the holidays; Mas Clara Willett.
Mrs. Mabel Winfrey, Mr and Mrs. 
Sidney Oates, Mrs.. Norma Lee Ford, 
Mr. and Mrs; Warren Watkins and

■ seated with Mr. and Mrs. Char- 
j les Pride were Miss Verneta Dog

gett,, Miss Julia -Doggett. Mr. and 
Mrs. “Jake” Barber Mrs. Chas. 
Body, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brant
ley, Mr. and Mis. Wilton Stein
berg, Mr. and Mi-s. Lonnie Lee’and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Simmons. 
Others noticed during the even ng

: were: Mr. and Mrs.Marcellus Dur
ham, Mr. Ray Thomas, Miss Es- 

1 telle Edge, Miss Marie. Edge, Mrs
Srisie Charles, Mrs. Wilma Camp- 

I ■ bell, Mr. Clifford Stockton Atty. 
-. Ben Jones, Mr. Ray. Thomas, Mi-. 

; and Mrs. Garmbn Currie, Mr. and 
j Mrs. Howard Robinson, Mr, arid 

Mrs. Ernest Withers.

Wednnulay, January 9r 1957 • 1 ‘

■j

JEWEL GENTRY

. ♦ * * *
DR. I. A. WATSON, MR.-’A. -
W; WILLIS, JR., AND MR. 
THOMAS WILLIS HONOR DR.

Reese, Mr. Alfred. Myrick Mr.
Bankhead, Mr. David Hard

ing, Mr, Lorenzo Renfro, Mr. Sam 
Falliè, Mrs. J. D. Hibler, Mr. La-, 
verre -Warren, Mr.. George McChris- 
tian, Mr. Edward . Lattimore, Mr. 
'M. Payne and Mr.'Walter Bank
head. ’

ligar5 and mrs. frazier at,
BREAKFAST—'-----

Mr, ah'd Mrs. A. W.~WiUis^_Jr4- 
-Dr. and Mrsr-L-Ar-Watsonr Jr.-and^ 
^MiTand MrsrThomas_Winis enters 
tained with a beautifully planned 
breakfast Sunday. morning of last 
week after the “Jack ‘ '
Dance.. The event 
niented Dr. and Mrs, 
of ixHiisville (she. Js 
Miss Delores, Jones*) 
the Gay Hawk Restaurant, The Wil- 

ilises-andthe-Wat-sohs-were-gracious^ 
as usual .. Guests there were Dr. 
and Mrs.' W. H._ Young/ Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers, . Mr. and Mrs/' 
O’Farrell Nelson.... com'ng.r-Xvith- 
the Nelsons were their- houseguests, 
Mri-and-MrarRalph Glil of'Wasli-

and Jin” 
that compli- 
•A.-E. Frazier 
thé,, former 

was given at-

ins Mi's. Harry Haysbert, Mrs. A 
McEwen Will aiiis, Mrs. Leslie Tay
lor, Mi's." Ruth Reeves, Mrs. Ma
mie Pamphlet, Mrs. B. T. Johnson, 
Mrs. Malle J. Nixon, Dr. J. H 
Seward, Mrs. C A. Womack, and 
Mrs. H O Lewis.

Members attending- were: Mrs. 
Etta Page, . Mrs. Wiggins - Miss 
Hansborough, Mrs.-Jones. Mrs. J. 
H. Ester,, Mrs. H. H. Jones, Mrs. 
Willtee Humphrey, Mrs. J. H; Sew- 
-ard—president—of—thegroup —Mrsr 
Eddie O. Rodgers, Mrs. Nannie Sail-

j tos and-Mi’s. Lillian Jolies.
,,.... ": ' • • • • ...... : . 
SiliDEETATEACHER’S”------ ,
SORORITY PRESENTS BOOKS 
TO LEMOYNE LIBRARY

Local members of the Pili Delta 
Teachers Sorority, headed by Miss 

. Harry Mae Simon basileus, gave 
a_"Book Shower'’’I<5r_the’IjeMoyrie' 
College library the week before 
Christmas when over 2Ì10 books 
were donated to the college. Miss 
Lucile Hansborough, City School 
Supervisor and a member of the 

■teacher’s sorority', was' speaker of 
tile, evening,—Miss-—Hansboróugh- 
chose for her subject “The Use^f- 

TBooks As Therapy For Children
W.th Pi’obiems." : ——j-—;—------

Mrs. J. H. Seward" another fnem- 
ber-Tof _„the _organization,—gave -a- 
reading. Miss Simon spoke thank
ing the group, for the 200 books 
that, she presented to Miss 
Davenport, College librarian, 
gave a beautiful response.

Members attending were; 
Geraldine Hunt, .vice-basileus; 
J. H. ' Seward, tamiochus; 
Ethel Bell, secretary; Miss Jersc 
Presley Mrs. Mildred Horne, Mrs. 
Cariee Body, Mis. Cleo Jones Miss 
Elizabeth Toles, Mrs,. Mabel Hud
son,"Miss Emma. Young, Miss Hans
borough, Miss Yvonne Hawkins, 
Mrs. Ernestine Martin, Mrs. Ann Li
liali, Mrs. Laura Owen' and Mi's.

—Anulty: home_from Tennessee-State- -ington. D. C.-.-Mr. and- Mrs.-Hen-: 
' ' ¡-me—Batts—Mr—and-Mrs:-Robert

I-e.vi.s, Jr , Mr. and Mrs o~T'~ 
Smith who came to Memphis from.

Tlashville where he is a student at 
Meharry, last week; Mr. gnd Mrs 
Harold Galloway, -Mr. D. Kilpat
rick Who 'was home from Berkley 
where he is currently pursuing a 
Ph. D. degree; Dr. and Mrs. Oscar- 
Speight pi-, and Mrs. G. W: Phil
lips who camé to Memph's with the 
Fraziers,. Dr. and . Mrs. Charles 
Wallace of Beaumont (she is the 
former Àrneda Dancy) and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jf.. with 
them was their sister, Mrs. Willard 
Woods of L. A.

MARTIN’S BARBER SHOP 
EMPLOYEES FETED

A gay. holiday party compliment
ing employees of Martin's Barber 
Shop at 347 Beale was given Friday, 
evening of last week at the home 
of Mrs. A. P. Martin, 454 Beale 
Avenue.

Ohr'stmas greenery, and ' boughs 
of holly decorated idle downstairs 
hall. At the bottom of the stair
way stood lighted statuettes light
ing the way to' the upstairs apart
ment where fun and frivolity pre
vailed. In front of the upstairs 
hallway stood a sparkling white, 
and silver Christmas tree bedeck
ed in blue balls, blue beads and 
lights. Wall and mantel decorat'ons 
were predomifiant in other parts 
of the housè .,. Games of skill, 
cards and dancing - w-ere enjoyed 
amidst a true holiday atmosphere.
THOSE ATTENDING

Employees and their gtfests were: 
Mr. and Mrs., Edward Pegues. Mr. 
and Mi'S. Eddie Fisher, Mr. Albert 
Rowery, Mr. Robert Singleton, 
manager of- Martin's Barber Shop... 
and Mr. James Henderson. . Other 
suesls Included Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Turner, Mr. and Mi’s. C; B. Cade, 
Mr. Frarik Peeples. Miss Allene 
Branch. Mrs. Mattie. Johnson. Mr. I. 
Frank Webber, Mrs. Joseph’ne 
Perkins. Mr. Theodore Spencer, | 
Miss Shirley Robinson, Mr. ' Wil- ' . —---- ------ — ™.
lfarn Johnson Mr. Mose Weston. ■ entli1?Ire' ■rtlomas. Hayes, Jri, 1329

Hall, Mrs. Laura Owen' and 
Seward.

Mae 
who

Miss 
Mrs. 
Mrs,

jjgag
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orvJte °^T,A TEACHER'S SORORITY PRESENT* 
BOOKS TO LEMOYNE LIBRARY: Miss Horry Moe 
Simon, President of the Phi Delta's local Chapter 
of National Teachers Sorority presents over. 200 
books ’o-the-LeMoyne College’library. . .Miss 

_Mae Davenport, College Libroricrr., occepn iho- 
Wil^ a resPonse- •Seen, left to right are 

Mr. O;7Pickett, ia visitor; Mrs. Mary Dale^Rriid 
the _ Reverend Mr. Blair T. Hunt,’ principal of 

gave a 
with her’

° resPonse- Seen left to right are 

the Reverend Mr. Blair T. Hiint/p,;, 
Booker Washington High School who 
large number of books; Miss Simon,

sister, Mrs. J. H. Seward, Mrs, Ann Hall, Mrs. 
Ernestine Martin, with her sister, Miss iucile 

; Hansborough, City Schob! Supervisor and m.em-
C, of jh,!5 s9r-onty who;. tp I d* to' the-grovp-on 

the ^Use of Books As Therapy for Children With 
Problems"; Miss Emma Young, Mrs. Mabel Hud
son, Mrs. Mildred Horne, Miss-Elizabeth Toles,, 
tyiss Yvonne Hawkins, Mrs. Carlee Bodye, Mrs. 
Cte<> Jones, Miss Birdie LeNoir who brought 
Books- from Lester School; Miss Rose Marie Long, 
Miss Davenport and Little. Onzie Horne, Jr. ’.

MEMPHIS WORLD

HELLO, “HAPPY
NEW .YEAR0 everybody. We only 
have a ^Ruv niore weeks' in this, 
semester and for those of us - who 
haven’t done our best, now Is the 
time' to cram ahd^hufn that Jhidr ■ 
night oil. Now is also the time to 
resolve to do better next ; semes
ter. -/•••.

T957 s First. Twins
.. The area's first twins of the new 
year were born to Mr, and Mrs 
Theotric Whitney, 2020 Cary at 
12:48 p. m. Friday; at E. H Cruihp 
Memorial Hospital,-----:---- —r
—The two-daughter^ have 
named Carolyn-an<TTifarilj-n;

Club News
The._Mia Social Club. Mrs. Marié 

Crawford, .president met recently 
at the home of the club's secretary, 
Mrs.- Callie Green, 2045 Hunter' 
Thé dub will next meet at 
home of Mrs.1 Carrie Johnson 
D. Tunica. Mis. C. Patrick is 
reporter.

HOTEL MEN PRESENTATION 
DURING INTERMISSION

During intermission . the,,,famed. 
Harold Connor and tliat vlv’oc oils' 
.Frances Barnett gave the latest 
thing in vocal chords after which 
Mr. Ermine Morris, the Peabody’s

- Captain, presented Mr. and-Mrs. 
J. Campbell' (he’s head man over 
catering services; arid his staff

, - with their wives, Mr. and Mrs. W.
i Moss and Mr. and Mrs. J . Lee.

OTHER HOTEL MEN 
CHAT WITH GUESTS

Others presented by Mi-. Ermine 
Morris who is Party Capta n at the 
Hotel were Mr. Wilburn Stockton 
head waiter; Mr. Rcbert Willis'

■ Mr. Bennie Houston; Mr. Joseph, 
Gray, Mr. Lawrence Long and Mr.

. Joseph Carr. Captains. . .
Other Peabody men, - much in

j evidence, were Mr. Flemming polk,1 
l one of the men in charge; Mr. i 
: Thomas Murphy, Mr. Charles Ben- 
! nett,. Mr. Jonest T. BSstic, Mr. 1 
’ Melvin Moore Mr. Ermine Mor-. 
' ris, Jr., Mr. E. O. Charles, Mi-. Ear! 1 
: Goss, Mr. Oscar.Gardner. Mr. Wl- 

. i Iiam,.Tayipr and Mrs. Jones White'.
Mr. Sam McAnulty, Mr Charles

. Pride, Mr. William Harris Mr

I

golb-smfferei

I Mrs. Bessie Williams, -Mr. Lawrence 
| Matlock^ Mrs. Ethel R. Hooks, Mr. 
i Robert Morris, Mrs. Dorothy Ja- 
1 cobs, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ran- 
i som. Mi-. J. c. Coleman and Miss 

Willie L. Nelson.
1

MRS. WIGGINS. MRS. JONES 
MISS HANSBOROUGH 
HOSTESSES TO NOON DAY 
REVELERS

Mi's. W. H. Wiggins, Mrs. Peter 
Jones and M.ss Lucile Hansborough 
werehostecses on New. Year's-day.
to members of the Noon Day Rev
elers at their usual monthly-meete

IS’* 1 ?£ P°w<*ers,_ ing at the Leila -Walker dub
-Of-COUUtnsCOMFORTS7- . >U.-^ ----------- --------------

The STAN B ACK prescription typ«. . . .. - prescription typ«
formul« is a combination of pain re- 
hevmj .noredienu th»t work together 
L°e,fAS.TER RELIEF of HEADACHE, 
"EUR ALGLA-end ACH TNG-M USCLES~ 
due to cold,. STANBACK al.o RE- 
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 

-STANBACK.

menu was 
served. Gifts were exchanged among 
the members with each guest re
ceiving a gift from the club. 
GVESTS-------- —------ j—----------- 1

Guests included Mi-s. Mildred 
Maynor Davis of Chicago; Mrs. 
Samuel Brown. MLssJVerrion-Meek--

MADAM BELL

i

I
Ì

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY
IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME

' Madam Bell. Eriglish Lady, you know she is not a {Gypsy, 

stayed at the A^ississippT-State Line for yriars. Look for a 
little long white, house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

- — . Are you- Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you' lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems,, come let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life Io you 
just as she vould read an open book. Tells you why your 
job or business, is not io success.-If you~have“failed in the~" 
resl come see MADAM BELL at onte.
Located on Highway 51, north of the way to Covington, 

•• Tenn, just four miles above Millington, one block below 
__ Colony—{Might Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 

for sign on left hand side of the road, coming put of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN.

- door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis. 
Ask your bus driver to put you off at Madamn Bell's place.

- You can take the Millington bus and get off at the Post 
Office in Millington and get a cab and tell them to drive you 
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

— COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE „
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays 
—r|: don't make -ony home-calls or answer-any—letters

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

* * * «
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
DIRECTORS MEETING 
HELD HERE

Mi-. L. O-Swingler Southern vice- 
president of the Alpha -Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, assisted by Dr. Leland 
Atkins, president of the local gra
duate chapter, called a Director's 
Meeting of Regional Directors of 
tills area the week before Christ
mas to make plans'for' thek Re- 
g onal Conference to convene here 
next Spring... .Directors attending 
.were: prof. Westley Whetstone, 
Director in Alabama-; Mr Walter 
Washington, State Director of Mis
sissippi; Mr. Robert Jacox of Hen
nings, Tenn., who is regional . di
rector for West Tennessee .The 
group met in the Union Protective 
Suite with Mr. Lewis Twigg, a 
member of the fraternity... .Mr. 
W. H. Duke Williams, president of 
the Security Life Insurance Com
pany at Jackson Miss, and candid- 

•■ate for presidency of the- frat came 
to Memphis for the meeting.' -

• %
DR. AND MRS. WESTLEY 

GROVES-will arrive in the States 
early hi January after two years 
m Honolulu where Dr. Groves is 
stationed in the Armed Forces .. 
Mrs. Groves is;. the former Miss 

■Helen Ann_Hayes, daughter of Mr. 

South pai'kiyay. ’ ' '
• ,• ♦. »

THE HONORABLE ESTES KE-‘ 
FAUVER, United States Senator 
from .Tennessee and Democratic 
nominee for the vice president of 
tile United States, was guest of Dr. 
J. E. Walker at his Universal Life 
•Insurance Company office one day 
last week.

MRS.CLARENCE POPE spent the 
first of the holidays in Murfrees
boro visiting her mother, Mrs. Cora 

-Jeriiam________ -------- -—... 1 -
♦ ♦ « ••

DR. -CLARA7 local
woman physician and her sister, 
Mise- Alpha -Brawner;—music..sIU-~
dent at the Juiliard School of Mu
sic in New York City, were escort
ed to tile AKA Ball last week by 

-Dr. samuct—Kountz and Dr. -Ear]- 
Clay, both students at the Univer
sity of Arkansas.. ..Dr. Kountz is

Dr. Clay is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Earl Clay of Forrest City.• ♦“ ♦ •

MR. AND MRS. FRANK CONIC 
of Jackson. Miss, and Mrs.' James 
Crawford of Meridian spent Christ
mas in Memphis'with their parents 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Varnado ... 
Much .of their time was spent with 
two sisters and their families, Mr 
and Mis. Walter P. Guy, Jr. and 
Pres'dent and Mrs. Levi Watkins 
of the S. A, Owen College campus.

• • • •
MRS. ERNESS BRIGHT WEST- 

LEY is back after spending the 
Christmas holidays in New York 
City. ....

♦ •.-• *

MRS. LOUIS B. HOBSON and 
her two small daughters, Clarice

i

LAYFETTE SOCIAL CLUb
The recently organized Latayette 

Social Club heid a second meet
ing Sunday at the home of Miss 
Olivia Stone.

The club continued, to negotiate 
on the organization? and future 
business of the club. The first meet
ing was held at, the home of Miss
es Bonita and • jacquline Lang.

At this meeting the club organiz
ed and elected officers. The two 
immediate desires are to obtain a 

sweetheart and a brother club 
Which will meet the standards the 
club have chosen. President, Boni
ta Lang, Secretary, Olivia Stone: 
Treasurer, Delores Boyd; Corres
ponding Secretary, Doris Young, 
and Reporter; Ruth Ester Doggett«

•••••••••••••••••••••e
Recipe oftiieWeek :

PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST ••••••è••••••••••••••••

DANCE CLUB .
The dance club was organized by 

Mrs. E; P. Ftidcout, one of 
Home Economics instructors. 
14. 1956. The name given 
chib ;was~the “STARLETT’S” 
Hamilton High,,”’ The officers ._ 

Barbara - Stav^^ Gloria.
„Taylor, .Sec. Wilma Anderson, 
-A^stTrHeveHej^^oldeiirrT^’esr-Mi n - - 
nie Taylor, . Pnfli; Wilmsi- Wilson, ’ 
Rep;..Lorraine • Petties. Pro. Comm.
C. Adams, A. Jenkins and Cr Wei Is

our 
Dec. 
this
- of 
are;

SENIORETTS SOCIAL CLUB 
The Seniorelts have chosen 

^SWEETHEART” in the person 
“Mr. William E. keen Jr.” who

13
Frankie

Frankie Lynorn Fan 
Club To Meet Jan.

The recently organ zed 
Lynom Fan Club, comprised of ad-

.mirers' of the youthful leader of 
the Teenagers, will meet Sunday, 
Jan. 13. at the Abe Scharff YM
CA Linden and Lauderdale.

Tile club was organized here 
about eight montlis ago -with Mem
phian Miss Laura. Holmes servlngas- 
international president. Some 250 
Memphians aré members of the 
club dedicated to keeping Frank c

( t. . ■ ■
and Sandra, spent Christmas In 
Detroit as the house guests of Mrs. 
Hobson's brother and his family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ikiveiidcr and 
'their kids... .Mis. Lavender is the 
•former Miss Reta Braithwaite.

TWO MORE FINE Christmas 
presents went to Mrs. ' "Buddy" 
Tarpcly and to Mrs. Julian Kel
so . -Mrs. Tai’pely's was a beauti
ful new white Fleetwood Cadillac 
a gift from Mr. Tarpeiy . Mr. Tar- 
pely has a new Plymouth for him
self .... Mi s. Kelso's was ' a Plati
num bracelet from Dr. Kelso.

MRS, L. O. SWINGLER spent, 
the holidays in Chicago with her 
sister Mrs. Florence Wheeler while 
Mr. Swingler spent part of his 

-holiday“ season in St Louis’ where 
he attended ail Alpha Regional 
Conference._______________ .

. •~ < * ♦ '» ' ,

THURMAN BROADNAX, a for
mer Manassas student who now 
attends Central High in Detroit, 
spent _the.JlQlldays here with ha 
mother. ■ ~ '

MR. AND MRS. J. T. CHAND-

Nashville with . Mr.. Chandler's 
mother.

* * • *
M'R. MELVIN CONLEY was a 

delegate to tlie Kappa Canvention- 
In Atlanta Christmas.

MISS WILLA JEAN JEFFRIES, 
a student at. Fisk who came from 
her home at Longview, Texas, was 
the house1 guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Utlllus Phillips, Sr„ along with 
their son’s f ance and another co
ed the latter hart of the holidays,

• *. V • ■

MR. CALVIN JORDAN, a stu
dent at Fisk wh’o resides at West 
Helena Ark., was the guest of his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Pope last week when he was 
enroute back to school.

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped .. . dr strikingly relieved, 
slon —feel Jittery, irritable, de- . . .pain and discomfort 1 3 out of 4 

—pressed—^just-before-your-period—women got-glorious-relief!-------------
each month? A startling article in Taken regularly, Pinkham's re- 
— - ———--------- ------- •- llevestheheadaches,cramps.ncrv-

ous tension . .. during and before 
your period. Many women never 

. suffer—eieu an the first day! Why 
should you? This month,Btart tak
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't 
escape pro-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness.

1 > Get'■ Lydia F "

READER’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrua] torment Is needless 
misery m many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered-how to avoid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound 
and Tablets, they Ye so much hap
pier, less tense as those "difficult 
days"rapprowctrt-[- 
Lydla Pinkham’s '.
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
t!>e source of such 
distress. In doctors’ 
feats, Pinkham's

In doctors’ttit» on ahasipg 
prodoct, 3 ont of 4 women got 
relief of nervous dhtreu, paio ! 
Woaderfol relief daring aod 
before tkuse “’ifficolt days”! 

UMWLJJLSJ- ...............
4

Pinkham's Vege
table Compound ; .1. 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building iron 
added. At druggists.

One oí the foods that tins really SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS 
zoomed to popularity in recent years 
is SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS 
Everyone seems to love plump, Jiiicy 
meatballs and tender spaghetti In a 
rich, spicy, tomato and mushroom 
sauce. Of course, in a highly-flavor
ed dish litó this, it’s especially im
portant to have- a really good recipe. 
And that's'just wliaVmy Pet Evap
orated Milk recipe for Spaghetti and- 
Meat Balls Is! The sauep 'has Just 
the right, rich flavor, and the meat- 
balls pre extra Juicy and tender be
cause they’re made with Pet Milk. 
You see. Pct Milk holds' the meat 
and ^crumb mixCure together seal
ing In the’good Juices and helping 
to give the meatballs a rich, all- 
meat fluvor.—Fol—that reason you 
g'pt four generous servings from 
only one pound of ground meat. Or
dinary milk wouldn’t do it,- of course 
but Pet Milk does because it's con
centrated to twice the richness of 
whole milk. Next time vou treat 
your family to SPAGHETTI AND 
MEAT BALLS, make them my Pet 
Milk way. I know you'll be pleased'

Lynom and the Teenagers in the 
spotlight and to push t.lie record 
sales of singing groups.

The club meets every two weeks 
at the YMCA with its advisor; Mrs. 
Anne Lawrence Hall. Membership 
In the club is open to all willing 
to live up to the purpose of the 
club.

Opris Moore is city president; 
Mary Ford, secretary, Mildred Ja
cob. assistant secretary;— .Emma 
Jean Neal, treasurer; Dclere Tiller,

1 lb. ground lean beef
'i* cup Pet Evaporated Milk 
2r? cup fresh broad crumbs 

' ■ 2.V1 Tablespoons salt
li teaspoon pepper
1 Tablespoon ho.t fat'
1 can' tomato soup

.,4- Oz, cun jiiushroom steins 
pieces, undrained

14 cup finely cut onion
1 clove garlic, finely cut.
.i Tablespoon Worcestershire 

Sauce
'■1 lb. .spaghetti ' .

1 4 quarts boiling water
Mix well in a bowl the beef. milk, 

crumbs. 1 teaspoon salt and 1-8 tea- 
spoOttYpepper. Willi wet hands, 
shape meat mixture lightly into 16 
balls. Brown meat Galls slowly on 
all sides In the. hot fat in a skillet. 
Mix in a bowl the soup, mushrooms, 
onion, garlic, Worcestershire, tea
spoon salt and 1-8 teaspoon pepper. 
Pour mixture around browned meat 
balls in skillet. Cover and cook over - 
low heat 15 minutes. Meanwhile, 
cook spaghetti in boiling water and
2 tablespoons salt until tender. — 
Serve hot. megt balls and sauce over 
the drained, .hot cooked spaghetti 
with grated Parmesan or Italian- 
stylc cheese, if desired. Make 4- 
servings.

and

Mrs. Fannie Watkins, and

Son Returns to Memphis
chaplain; BetLy-Klmball, i»i'»TicHj^ — 
-and—Lydia Jaraesr-busiuess mana— and :
■ger. ‘ -

Persons interested- hr learning 
more about the club are advised 
to contact Miss, Holmes M 380 I 
Drlver.or JAckson 6-7211,--

Taylors From Detroit 
Holiday Visitors Here 
FORMER MEMPHIANS VISIT 
RELATIVES OVER HOLIDAYS

Forrner Memphians, Mfi ancTStfsi

holiday guests of Mr. Taylor’s mo
ther, Mrs. Beatrice. Wilson, and 
Mi-, and Mrs. Nolan Oliver of 2154 
Brown‘and Mrs. Taylor's mother 
.and brothers, Mrs. Fannie Wat
kins, Mr. Jeff Watkins and Mi’. 
Lewis Watkins. 2359 Cable.

During the Taylor's holiday visit, 
they were'able to welcome the re
turn. home of Mrs. Fannie Watkins, 
and son Lewis Watkins, who had 
completed a 45-day stay in Chi- 

■ cago. III. with her daughter's and 
son’s families, Mi-, and Mrs. John 
Mims, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Bayliss.

The Taylors left Memphis Thurs
day night for Chicago where they 
will be—foUr-day—-house—guests—of- 
Mrs. Taylor’s sister and brother's 
families. Mr. and Mi-s. John Mims, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bayliss.

PERSONAL
. Mi's--Clara Johnson of L>s -A:i- 

geies, California formerly of Mern-

Mra. Hattie. Elvin on Davis. Street' 
She was entertained with an infor
mal parly at the lovely Davis St. 
home of -Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burke, 
where friends greeted her with 
gifts.

Cocktails were served through
out the evening. Among the guests 

-present wcrerMf. and MrsTClifton 
O'Neal. Mrs. Dora .Ranson. Mrs. 
Thelma Bailey, Mr. _ and-Mrs. Bill 
Flowers, Mrs. Theresa Watson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carnell Sullivan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison Hall, and Jack Spane,___

•M»‘sr-Fannie-Watkins, 2*159 Cable; 
..¿■her son Mr, Lewis Cable, re-

cently returned from a 45-day visit 
ill Chicago, III. with her son and 
daughter’s families. Mr. "and Mrs. 
John Mims and Mr. and Mrs. Char-' 

-We—BayRss:------;—ry- ''"TT"-------

fl
Of 
is 

a senior at Booker T. Washington 
Mr. Keen was chosen for bls won
derful personality, intelligence, hu
mor leadership ability and, neat
ness. William, a -prominent student 
around Washington is the Presi
dent. oi Washington High School’s 
“Motor Club” and- the “Markuctts 
Social Club,” who are. giving a 
dance on the 21st. of this month 
at the ‘‘Fabulous*Flamingo Room.” 

William isf tliè. soix^pf Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Keen, who inside at~ 
733 Simmons.. They will attend MT. 
OLIVE CATHEDRAL, where he.; is 
a member of the Jr. Choh<
' Hats off to the • SENIORETTS 
and their SWEETHEART, For I 
think you have made a wise 
choice. Miss Alice WHUs. is the 
pr.os. of this vivacious group of 
the feminine gender. From person - 
a’ observation I find that all who 
associate with these pulchritudin
ous young ladies will Team a 
son in “Callesthetics ” l 
BRADLEY AND STEPTEIt

On the scene insports are 
“¿edacious Wildcats” G„ 
Bradley and Kermit Stepter 
Captain and Co-Captain.. ■

spirited team. They play, ¿ester 
last week“for^he~opening-of—-the— 
-pro-league—The- Line-up: Kermit 
Stepter, Millard Winters, Horace 
Hicks, GwindeU_L-Bradley„ ... and 
JamcsStewart—Thehighlights oJt 
the game, at the end of the first 
qtferter, Wildcats 18 Lester. ,8.. 
Ha lime Wildcats 35 Lester 28. 
Third quarter Wildcats 41. Lister 
39. The a last 18 - sec. of the game 
-LESTER 62. with 9 sec. to go Ker
mit Stepter stole the ball -.and 
made the two winning points. Fin
al scores 64 o 62 in favor of ¿¿¿the 

"Wildcats. Other players in the 
game: Eddie Johnson, Thomas 
^uiiG^nd-Roheit Moore;
TOI* TEN SURVEY 

rl; -Lotse IMamptorr- -7 - 
. Vonieiiiiia Tennione
3. Emm I a J/Mhooii — 
t. Saya A. Murrell

Alice Willis. / 
Wlnnora . RcdicfiJ 
Max'ne Shipp

*><></<> * ;• :
Bear nice Taylor

les-

the 
Gwindeli

are 
of this

NOW 5000 WATTS

Oial

1480

I.
7.
S.
X
*0.
BOVS

*?. James Fleming
Gwindell Bradley 
Kermit Stepter 
Horace I<(dks 
Lorenzo-- Hubbard 
Howard Griffin 
Waiter Stephens 
Millard iyinter«i‘ 

10 R chard Griffin
HOT WIRE”

Gwindell Bradley and Sara A. 
Murell

Richard
nrr
3. Charles
Green
1. Sammie 
^trphrns 
*». Lorenzo
Irons
8. Richard
lor
7. Lois Hampton and ???? 
s. James Flcm’nfcs and ?????
9. Millard Winters and ????
10. James Stewart and ????

HOT WIRE, my blends; are sup
posed to be reliable whether it is 
or not yet to be • discovered.

3. 
I.
i,_
6.
7.
8. 
’K

Jones and Corine Tur-

Adams

S. Allen

llubbard

and Everlyn

and Walter.

and Mary J.

Griffin and Erlnce Tay-

NOW 5000 WATTS

SCHEDULE
Dial

1480
Monday — Saturday 

ii.ni.-7 -- “Gospel Prince" 
am.-8:30 — “Hunky Dory”

Sunbeams’

5
7

’ 8:30-9 — “Spiritual
9-9:30 —. “Southern Wonders"
9:30-1.1:00 — Rev. I. H. Gordon

—H-H-:05-^=-News-----—■——

Sunday
GOO - 7:00 — Spiritual Moments 
7:00 . 8:00 W. H. Brewster'. 
8-8:30 — Oral Roberts 
8:30-8:45 — Jordan ’Wondets 
8:45-9:00 — Soul Revivers 
9:00-9:30 — Providence Baptist 
9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship 
10:00-10 (39. — Hit Parade ■ 
Ifl :30-10 JiS News .

ll:05-;l:30 bun. — “Hunky Dory
isrpy t min mn

3-b:05 — Njws

3:05 - 5:10 — Cane Cole
-frrfO ~ 5:15 — Prayer for Pettcc

5:15 — Sign Off.

12:00-12:05 — News
-l2-05rt2?30 — Hit Parade—
1:30-2 t- Meet the Leaders
2:00-3:00 — New Shiloh 
3:00-4:00—-Larie Ave. Baptist 
5:00 - Sign Off- - ’ ■_____
4:00 - 5:00 — Jazz». Unlimited
5 :10 - 5:15— Prayer For Peace 3

USE ME!
I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair.
ITCHYstalparidDANDRUFF.' 1

'I 
I

ANNOUNCEMENT!

For bis uits and pies you'll praise to the skies. .

Use AUNT JEMIMA SELF-RISING FLOUR
Use me—Be convinced! 

AT AIL DRUG STORES
For sale at your favorite grocery

j/1 ,'i

" ROW OPEN '
ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP YOUi<

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY —
x___  NO ONE IN TROUBIE TURNED AWAY , ■ .r; ' 7

“Cfirno wiffi or witKoul morey, If you fiave failed with others, I do what others claim to 
do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I made ho house calls. Licensed by Shelby County arid 
Slate of Tennessee. Call and'l will diacct you to my office. Don't wait and.be disappointed.— 
COME EARLY! • '. I ...
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT — phone JA. 6-2430—Reading For White And Colored,

12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED
f ncilure be festbTed?TMill my~husband stop drinking? Is my-husbtihdTrutf 

Io me? Is my wife true to me? Why con't I hold a job? Will mv husband come 
back to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad? Can 
A spell be put on a person?

______ 683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD----- '. .' ' - -
MEMPHIS, TENN. — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY—HOURS 9:30^JM-toJ>r30-PJ>I. »tESIPHIS;TENN. 
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF HIWAY 51, NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant. Frayser, ; Coml 
Memphis. Take Millington Naval Base bus, get off at corner Old Millington Rd.1 arid ■'BeiiJesWMf-ltd.’: 
Office opposite bus stop, LOOK FOR HAND ijlGN NOTICE! Colored, patrons may take advantage of 
special 25c cut rate of Frayser Cab Co. from bus stop (at signal light In Frayser) to my office— 3 
BLOCKS WEST OF HIWAY 51 NORTH.
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Medical Journalism
WAIT ANDAvailäbleAwards Now
SEE POLICY

Escapes Censure

almost

21 CITIES IN THE SOUTH
Urges Removal Of Eastland

END BUS SEGREGATIONFrom Judiciary Committee

On School Construction
COUGHhe also would incor-

GONEJ
_ How About Yours ?

CREOMULSION
FOR COUGHS, CHEST COIOS, ACUTE BRONCHITIS

population to meet 
cost of. constructing

ST.JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FDR CHILDREN

loosen local bronchial 
congestion, soothes mus
cle aches. Vapors from 
chest op.en stuffy libse, 
ease breathing and help 
reduce night coughing. 
Ask for Child’s Mild 
Musterole today. For 
adults; get Regular and 
Extra Strong Musterole., 
S&inleSs, convenient. 
Save on large size tubes. 
Get Musterole now.

In most of the cities checked, the 
SRc found that- many passengers 
continued ‘to follow the customary 
pattern of separate seating. But 
passengers are free to sit where 
they wish, and some degree of mixed 
seating is found In each of the’ 
cities reported.

In most' cases, desegregation of 
local buses dates back to April, 1956. 
when the Supreme Court dismissed 
an appeal from the U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals which held the

wedding ring.. f
Dillard attempted to escape while i 

being returned' to the stockade af- : 
ter trying to reach his home by - 
telephone. He is said to have belt
ed after trying to snatch a carbine ■ 
carried by a guard. He ran through 
the rtialn gate and was shot by the 
-guard. _ The_bullftt-passed-through- 
his back and chest.

CONGRESSMAN Adam Clayton 
Powell (righl\ New York, who 
bolted the Democratic party in 
the recent election to support 
President Eisenhower, talks to 
newsmen in Washington after 
being restored to good party 
standing. At a caucus of Demo
cratic party leaders, it was made 
clear that the Representative 
from the Harlem district would 
not be censured for deviating.

^Í^Bru&es

The Kelley bill would have au
thorized an annual appropriation of 
$400,000,000 for four consecutive 
years beginning July 1, 1956, to be 
allotted to each 'state on the basis 
of school-age 
one-half the 
classrooms.

«-»Mother, a child’s chest 
M cold needs special help. 
«w That’s why you need 

Ksg Child’s Mild Musterole. 
S“A|i It now contains an amaz- 

ing pain reliever, GM-7, 
(glycol monosalicylate}. 
Rubbed on chest, throat, 
back, Musterole. speeds 
warming, deeper “baked 
heat1’ comfort through 

y, A proved rnustard-poultice 
.S-Bst stimulation that helps

ment is now building segregated 
schools under the aid to Federally 
impacted areas program.

Powell also Said he was intro
ducing a Federal-aid to school con
struction bill. His bill, he said, will 
include the bill sponsored in the 
last Congress by Representative Au
gustine. B Kelley, Democrat, of 
Pennsylvania'.

office tire Civil Rights group de
nounced the Mississippian and term
ed him uiifit to be a.member of the 
committee which plays an important 
role in'civiF-rights matters.

The report charœd that East
land has "consistently- and continu
ously engaged in activities that fos
ter disrespect for law and promote' 
disorder." . ‘ ,

It added that the Mississippi legis- 
lator-has sought to undermine pub
lic policy and reflect upon the dig
nity and honor of the U. S. Senate'.

"Senator Eastland has stigmatised 
the integrity of the U. S. Supreme 
Court and charged by implication 
that the court was influenced in its 
judgment by. and in effect acted as 
an- instrument of the communist 
conspiracy,” the report said.

< “Sen. Eastland has urged South
ern citizens and Southern states to 
defy the Constitution of thé U. S- as 
interpreted by the Supreme Court.

In,the report, exeelptswere,print
ed from newspapers of speeches and 
talks . Eastland -made blasting the 
Supreme. Court and denouncing the 
court’s constitutional law interpre- 
tationy

Wilkins’’ letter declared “We be
lieve that Sen. Eastland docs not- 

- meet the test for such service.

Tt also7 happen because some pub- 
11c officials and law enforcement 
.agencies still aren’t doing as much 
as they, "can to keep the- wrong 
kind of driver from getting on the 
highway, and to get him off the 
road once he has proved he doesn’t 
belong there.

Who's to blame most for this big 
toll? You and I, the ordinary, 
average citizen.

Before you start to deny that, 
give yourself this little quiz test:

Do I belong to-my-local-Safety 
Council? Do I work actively to 
support it? do I contribute to it?

Do I demand, support and ac
cept rigid enforcement OT the, traf- 

. fic laws not only for the other fel
low. but for ‘myself? ~
- Have l done anything to7 show 
my police department or my pub
lic officials that I would back them 
to the hilt in any sincere, ethical 
efort to make it tough for erring 
drivers and pedestrians?

Have I contributed any time, ef
fort or money to making my com
munity safer?

What's your score?
Don't forget that your public of

ficials and your police officers are 
literally public servants, ánd that 
they simply can't do the job you 
want them to do in .traffic enforce
ment, as in anything else unless 
they have your support. They are 
going to do just about the kind 
of a job you insist .upon, and that 
you will help them do.

By and large, public oficiáis and 
traffic law enforcement officers arc 
doing a good job, and an Increas
ingly better job. They performed 
superbly over thè New Year’s holi
day. I am firmly convinced that 
traffic law enforcement never has 
been as uniformly good through
out the country as it is.today.

But it will be lot better If you — 
the driver and the citizen — will do 
better yourself?

How?
Set a personal example behind 

the wheel of your'car in care, cour
tesy, common sense and regard for

For years thousands of sufferers 
have blessed the welcome pain re
lief that the salicylate action, of 
C-2223 has brought time and time 
again. .That'a-why it’s such a "pop
ular pain reliever," trusted so mans

A spot survey by. thé Southern Regional Council disclosed 
that 21 Southern cities have ended compulsory segregation on 
local busep without difficulty.

Helps Heal and Clear 
ITCHY ECZEMA 
Zemd antiseptic —hauidm;. oint
ment — promptly relieves itching 
of surface eczema and skin rashes. 
It stops scratching, so aids faster 
healing. Buy Extra,
Strrnpth Zemo for 
stubborn cases ’. AWaaaV

and 
the

> of 
d: sa-bili ty;- cSpeciaBy-heart- 

cancer, mental- illness, 
blindness and neurological

BY NED IL DEARBORN 
(President. National Safety Council) 

CHICAGO, — (INS) — The Na
tional Safety Council lias just an- 
nounced that America, the nation 
of great civilization and regard 
for its fellow man, has piled-up a 
traffic.death toll in 1056 of 40,200 
— an'all-time high.,

How could this happen? Why did 
it happen? ■ 7

¡Fundamentally, of course, be
cause moré people are driving more, 
cars more miles than ever before.

Actually, it happened because, tqo 
'many: people who. were driving’ cars 
shouldn’t he behind the wheel of a. 
car at all. and because a lot of 
nice people who honestly want to 
drive safely just don’t think hard 
enough about what Urey are doing 
in traffic,. " ■ . '

Get Black
■ A andWhite 
li Bleaching

all drug 
counters.

the National Association of College Women ~ 
one for an NAACP~life membership and the 
Other, a contribution , tQ ¿he. Association's legal

Indian Diplomat To 
Speak At Hampton

HAMPTON. Va. (Special) — “Im- 
pass in the Middle East” is the 
subject of Hampton Institute’s first 
All-College Assembly program in 
1957, to be held in' Ogden Hall on 
Thursday, Jan. 10. at 7 P. M-

The speaker will be the Persian- 
bom diplomat, author and teacher 
Dr. Nasrollah S. Fateoii, now asso
ciated with Fairleigh Dickinson 
University at Teaneck, N. J., as pro
fessor of Social Science.

As a ‘diplomat, Dr’ Fatemi, rep
resented Irán, at the United Na
tions, and in 1948r was the Iranian 
delegate to the Conference of the 
U.N. Economic*Social and Cultural 
Organization. He was also a member 
of the Majlis, th© Iranian Parlia
ment, and one time - Governor of 
the Iranian province .of Fars.

Prior to his present position, Dr. 
Fatmi was' Professor of Oriental 
Culture and History at Princeton 
University from 1950 until 1955- ile 
is author of several boks on the 
Middle East, among them A Diplo
matic History of Persia and Oil 
Diplomacy: Powderkeg in Iran. He 
also was the1 publisher of a literary 
magazine and a daily newspaper 
in his native Iran.

Dr Fatemi received his graduate 
: education in the- United State at 
Columbia University and the New 
School for Social Research: New 
York.

he will confer with Marion B. Fol- i 
som. Secretary of „Health, Ednna- 
tion and Welfare, and other Admin- ■ 
istration-leaders to see-wfrat kinri of a 
Federal aid -to education program ' 
they are working on and if it looks 
feasible, he will put-his amendment _ 
into a sepafate~blll.

"That is what Sherman Adams 
suggested-to-me,” Powell saich-Adams - 
is the Assistant to President Eisen
hower.
■■^FdwclF^iR’d'ThatTiFTvnrhb.t pur= 
his amendment into a separate bill 
unless he is assured, that it will be 
brought before Federal aid to school 
construction legislation.

Asked whether he would Incor
porate the Javits suggestion : into 
his amendment, Powell said he had 
asked Thwgood Marshall, special 
counsel .of the NAACP, and J. Fran
cis Polhaus of the Washington Bu
reau of the NAACP to advise him 
on.it,

Senator-elect Jacob FC Javits sue-? 
gested to Powell that nie uiueiid* 
meiit provide that no Federal funds 
should, be ^iven to school -districts 
which have been ordered by a court

- -t^>^esugTcgate-tJts--:sctinols^ai’id:''havc' 
ncit’.done so. , ■ '

The Powell amendment would de
ny funds to any school district 
which is not complying1 with the 
Supreme Court decision, whether or

work< Mrs. Eunice H. Carter (far right), counsel 
for the college women, and Mrs. Willie Churchill; 
JMortheasi sectional director of the NACW, look 
on. Presentation of the checks, voted at the last 
annual convention of the NACWf was made 
during the holiday seàsorTat NAACP headquar-

standing, of medical research 
health pregrains relating to 
diseases-Which are major causes 
death-or- 
diseases; 
arlhirtis, 
diseases.

The winners of the, 1955 awards i 
‘ ' • -

Newspapers - -Selig Greenberg, 
staff writer, the Providence (Ri I.) 
Journal apd Evening ^Bulletin fgr. 
his ¡series of articles,. February,. îftSS, 
on ‘‘Hormones: Revolution in Medi
cine”. and Mrs. Joan Geyerî. staff 
writer, • the Provo (Utah! Daily 

-Herald: for-her^series-of—srtldesT 
May 1955. ^on “The Secretr'Sick
ness — Mental Illness.” ' , -■ . ■

. Magazines - Steven M. Spencer, 
associate . editor, The Saturday 
Evening post, for h’s article. “Mys- 

Hery-pf-the^Bhnded-^abies’T'pub^' 
lished in June, 195^. *

Television - "The March of Medi- 
-cine'-^docümentary-film and live- 
.e.ction series produced by Smith, 
Kline and French Laboratories 
Ph ladelphia, ever the National 
Broadcasting Company network.

Entries may be made by indivi
dual writers, editorfe or executives. 
As many entries as desired may be 
made, provided articles have been 
published and programs have been 
broadcast during the calendar vear 
1956.

Entry; blanks and other in forma 
t:on may “be obtained from’the Al
bert and Mary Lasker Foundation. 
Chrysler Building, New York 17; 
N. Y. Entries should be forwarded 
to the Foundation not later than 
February II, 1957.

The 1956 winners will be an
nounced' by the~Foundation early 
in the spring of 1957.

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 

STINGING

For fast relief for coughs ¡following colds or 
flu do as I did. Take CreomulsiotTCough Syrup 
at once. Creomulsion. stops the tickle, soothes 
Irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all without any bad-after effects. For 
quick cough comfort get—

I to' the. 
magazine

UNITED NATIONS N. Y„ ■
(INS) — United Nations, diplomats. 
are convinced that it is best to 
“wait and see” how President. 
Eisenhower's plan for' resisting 
communist aggression in the Mid
East, will be spelled out in its pro
cess through Congress.. ..E—. ...:,

Mixed rection ranged all the way... 
from resentment by some Mid-East' 
countries to contention by West? 
ern representatives that tensions 
ana the threatTof'Soviet direct or 
overt aggression in that area will 
be eased once Mr. Eisenhower’s' 
standby authority. has been grant
ed.

Many believe the U. N., while 
"cdfifrontecTVith-andlfFculfpositionT" 
in any fight involving major mem
ber nations, would respond favor-7 
ably to :iny U'. S. iniervention in thg- - 
Mid-East, it there were a clear 
cut case of 'aggression by 
and an appeal for help by 
vaded nation.
. -Arab leaders at the U. N. 
unanimously' look upon' the pro
posal as a “blank, check" for Ameri
can intervention in the Mid-East 
Those immediately registering op
position were . Syria, Jordan and 

-Egypt.-,--------------------/.:
Yugoslav—circles likewise .-dis

played dislike for the Eisenhower 
plan. ' . ~

Egyptian foreign’ minister Mah- 
moud-Fawiz who““is“‘at the- U. N 
for the Assembly and’ for- new 
direct talks through the good of- 

-fiees of Dag Hammarskjöld—with 
the British and French on the 
status of the Suez Canal, declined 
comment after listening to the 
broadcast or the President’s ad
dress.
-.Hammarskjöld’sat in his.3g-story 
office at U. N. headquarters to fol
low the Presidential words with 
exceptional care, cognizant of the 
continuing'‘great role for the U. N. 
in the Middle East enunciated by 
the President.

India's V. K-. Krishna Menon, in 
_a rarely cautious mood, said that 

■Mk. Eisenhower spoke as the head 
of state and that Consequently all 
comments on his address must be 
reserved for highest levels in New 
Delhi. - z

Âvœihmo 
MUl^qqonv,.

Use Dr. Guild'» 
Green Mountain 

CICA»ETTES OR COMPOUND

-tiEW. YORK The Albert’and- 
Mary Lasker Foundation announc
ed the opening of the eight -ann- 
’Ual’ Albert-I^kcr—Medical-^IournLil-- 
•ism Awards competition (January 
5). Newspaper stories'. magazine’ 
articles and■radio-television pro
grams dealing with medical re- 
search or public health during 1956 
arc eligible. The deadline foy . en
tries  ̂will be February ,11. 1957;

Inaugurated ili UM9 the' three 
¿Medical ‘ Journalism ■ Awards have 
■¡been increased this year from $1.;Ó£Ó 
to - $2,000 each...Included..with • each 
aivard 4si<a ^citation, and a :Silver: 

-statuette of the Winged 
of. Samothrace,„symbolizing 
over death? and disease.

They will be presented
• .newspaper writer and r 
■^Writer-who have written, during | 
^1956-the^best-artic]es^senesofarT77

tides, editorials or columns deal- 
. ing jwith the improvement of pub- 

lie; health or- the- prolongation—of-- 
life ' through medical research or

• public health programs.

Powell said not it was under cOurt orde,- to db

Powell said _
porate iii llts TTill the Eisenhower 
formula^novidin’e Ti 11-aid for=schooh 

-construction to be given to the states 
bn tile basis uf lieefl. aiici"i:rs' auti- 
segregation amendment.

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow: the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment, Trial size 
20c. Regular size only- 35c and you 
get iVi times as much in large 75c 
size.'Even more reason to buy Black 
and White;Ointment today!’ Cleanse-’ 
akin with Black and White Skin .Soap.

Rut «H.KINS, NAACP EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, is 
doubly pleased as he accepts two $500 Checks 
from Mrs. Lucindq- Fox Ward, Vice-president of

The radio-television award will 
be. presented ‘to the best program 
or series of programs in this field 
broadcast over a station or net
work during 1956.

A committee of eminent journa
lists. laymen and physicians will 
judge the entries. Articles and 
scripts .will, be rated on the .-.basis 

and proficiency in the translation 
of technical information into lay 
language; and skill in arous'ng and 
Toldlng the average person's 'in
terest.

The Foundation seeks especially 
-to recognize, joinnalism that con
tributes to a better public under-

You Can Have That 
lighter, Brighter Look 

-----Stop missing out on fun- and 
happiness because of dull, dark 
akin i Begin now to have light
er, smoother, softer looking 
skin—use famous Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 

..¡.„ directed. Its bleaching action 
.. works effectively inside your 

skin. Modern science knows 
no faster method of lightening 
skin. Get it—use it today.

times by so many loyal users! .Help 
yourself to greater comfort« fast 
Remember, price of first bottle back 
if not satbsrfied! Get C-2223. today

UN ADOPTS

so. •
Powell also saicl ho is toying with 

the idea of introducing such an. 
^mcnamerit~tollie appropriation bill 
for the Department, of Health, Edu
cation and Weliare because "we are 

-spendingS1000,000-a^-y ear- in-the-so- 
called defiance states for ediica- 
tional purposes — a sum greater 
than. would be spent on Federal 
aid to school construction.” ' 
-„Tha!1prograni&=that..would=be=af— 
fected by such bn amendment in
clude the land-grant colleges, vo
cational education, aid to physically 
handicapped, schools for the blind, 
and schoo_l_coiulruction in Federal
ly impacted areas-

Powell said the Federal Govern-;

Columbia, S. C., bus segregation or
dinance unconstitutional (S. C. Elec
tric and Gas Co. vs, Sarah Mae 
Flemming). Although the ruling di
rectly applied only to Columbia, a 
number oi transit companies op.- 
erating elsewhere voluntarily revis
ed their regulations.

Following is a brief city-by-city 
account of present bus practices:

Little, Rock. Ark;: The bus sys
tem has been, desegregated, with 
Negroes frequently sitting at the 
front’of the buses.

Pine Bluff. Ark:: Negroes sit in 
all sections of thè buses.

Fort Smith, Ark- : Segregation 
signs are no longer on the buses, 
but generally Negroes seat from the 
rear.

Hot Springs, Ark.: Although,seg-* 
relation Is not enforced. Negroes 
tend to sit together at the rear of 
the buses. The situatiwrls similar 
to that in Fort Smith.

Charlotte, N. C.: Integrated seat
jug has been more in evidence since 
the ruling in the Flemming case, 
but separate seating, was not strict
ly enforced prior to that time. Mix
ed seating is found, on all routes.

Greensboro. N. c.: Mixed seating 
is in evidence on all routes though 
many Negroes continue to sit to
ward the. rear of tlie buses.

Durham. N. C. : Similar to the 
situation in Greensboro.

iWinston-Saleiri; N. C.: All bus 
routes have been desegregated, in

The cities are:: Üttje Rock, Pine 
Bluff, Fort.Smith,, and Hot Springs, 
Ark.; Charlotte, Greensboro, Dur
ham, and Winston-Saleip, N. C.; 
Knoxville, Tenn.; san Antonio, Cor
pus Christi and Dallas, Texas; and 
Richmond, Norfolk, 1 Portsmouth, 
Newport News, Petersburg, Char
lottesville, Fredericksburg,. Lynch
burg. and Roanoke, Va.

In -every case the desegregation 
took place without court action — 
usually by a changcrof policy on the 
part of the transit company involv
ed. The changes caused no inci
dents of violence or organized pro
test, ■

Tile experience of these twenty 
one cities contrasted sharply with 
recent developments in Montgomery, 
Birmingham and Tallahassee, There, 
nonsegregated seating on local buses 
has been met by both official re
sistance and sporadic violence by 
lawless elements-

Soothes, protects skin, speeds 
healing. A handy dressing—for S* rns^-cuts,_chap—Big-J at,-2 ac

fiP^HIature’s Best Petroleum Jelly. 
Sgh produci PROLINE

practice as well as. in policy-
Knox-ville, Tenn.: Segregation was 

ended by the bus company follow
ing the Flemming decision. All bus 
routes how have mixed seating. ■

San Antonio, Texas: The transit 
system has been desegregated for 
more than a year

Corpus Christi, Texas: The same 
as San Antonie.

Dalias, Texas: Bus drivers do not 
enforce segregation though most 
Negroes sit toward the rear of the 
buses,

Richmond, Va.:. On April 24, 1956, 
the Virginia. Transit Company an
nounced it would no longer enforce 
bus segregation laws. Most'Negroes 
continue in the customary segregated 
seating pattern.

Norfolk, An-tsmoulh, and New
port News, ya.; Bus desgregation 
became effective shoruy after the 
Flemming decision was announced. 
Some, customary segregation re
mains.: I * ‘ ‘ ,

Charlottesville. Fredericksburg.' 
Lynchburg, and Roanoke. Va.; De 
segregation is now’ in effect oh the 
buses of these cities. Mixed seating 
is regarded as-normal, though some 
Negroes continue to-sit at thfe rear 
of the bus.

All Things Are Possible! ,' 
Are yoa facinr difficult problems? Pool 
Health? Monty or Job Troubles? Unhappiness? Drink? Love of Family Troubles? Would you like more.-Happiness, -Success 
»nd “Good Fortune" In Life? If you have 

these Probjems, pr others _Mke tneiru ufiar, irlehd.: then here is wonderful 
NEWS-’hf ’ a: remarkable $JEW WAY of PRAYETt - lhat is helpinK'<V thousands to glorious new happiness and Joy! Just clip 
this Message and mail with your name, and address and 3c Stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 2101 Ndroton,
Conn. We wilt rush this wonderful NEW 

-Message of PRAYER and FAITH to you by RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE1

was shot and killed last, week when“ 
he tried to escape from the main 
stockade here.

Dillard, arrested in Annapolis 
shortly after he had' been married 
-was—held-4n—eonnec tion with- the 
Dec. 22 robbery of a'Western Union 
-office—at-tlK-fort;----------------------

According to the FBI, half of the 
money taken in the robbery was 
recovered. The rest was said to 
have been spent on clothes and-a

1 tellings— 
Stinging Of :

UGLY BUMPS'(Blackheads) 

ACNE PIMPLES ' 
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

Rsd, IRRITATED HANDS

NEW YORK — > ANP> -r Roy 
Wilkins, executive secretary of the 
NAACP. last week dispatched, let
ters to 79 senators fronrnon-South- 
ern states censuring Senator .James 
O; Eastland (D-Miss.) and urging 
.that he be excluded from member
ship on the Judiciary Committee.
' In a report documenting East

land’s record during his tenure in

The letter added:
“We do not make this appeal in 

a vengeful or spiteful spirit, al
though Senator Eastland has done 
and said much to arouse such feel- 

| mgs in the hearts of the Negro 
j citizens of America. Our concern is 
solely with Sen. Eastland's fitness 

I to,serve, with dignity -and compe- 
I tepee, as. a member of a Senate 
Committee Which bears so vital à 

I responsibility in the maintenance 
of healthy organs of justice.”

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) - Representative Adam 
Clayton Powell, Democrat, of New York, said Wednesday that he 
will again offer his amendment to deny Federal funds for school 
coristruefioh To school districts which are not complying with the 
Supreme Court decree to desegregate public schools.--------------- =

//M Mother-Faster Help For 
Childs Chest Cold Congestion

Mfldern-Formula Child's Mild Musterole 
Better Than Ever For Painful Cold's Miseries y _

BLACK «so WHITE OINTMENT

BLACKS WHITE
„ .BlERC.HinGyCREflm
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sence ot Durocher that was respon
sible for the stellar performance of 
Mays. The fleet center fielder didn’t 
aroear to be _same after Durocher 
left. - .¿77 .

Along The
Sports Trail

Harlem Magicians To Play 
Here Sunday January T3th

Southern Bell 
Names Three

'ME&PÜIS WÖfttÖ ® - ’WeJi-.esday—January 9, Í957 ' < 5.
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U. S. Stars To Att end Atlanta

The New York Giants can boast 
of tw of the most popular Negro 
players in the major, leagues, and 

,■ players rated among- the top per
formers in natural ability in Jac
kie Robinson, recently acquired 

~ Irom the Brooklyn’ Dodgers, and 
WI|lie‘ Mays their own fleet-footed 
hard hitting outfielder.

Mays and Robinson will give the 
Giants the. gate attraction the Po- 
lo Grounders have needed to com- 
pete at the gate with ..the Dodgers 

. and the Yankees for the patronage 
to the nations largest city. Atteri“ 
dance. at the Giants games has 

.suffered since the departure of Leo 
Durocher, which seemingly took 
away the last of the representatives 
of the old Giant’s spirit.

Robinson will be of great value 
to the Giants both on the field 
and a_t the gate. At 36 he has per- 
liaps two niore years of play, good 
for maybe 100 games a season, and 
his worth at tlie gate „cannot _be 
estiriiated._ There are, those-—who-
feel that the $50.000 sale price paid 
by the Giants and his $30,000 saalry 
are insignificant when compared

- with-the gate-appeal.------------ —----
The Giants wilt likely get all 

tlielr money back plus spring train
ing expenses during the exhibition 
season through the south. One 
thing that has been brought out 
in connection with Robinson’s per
sonality and ability, you either like 
hhn ,or dislike him, there is no. 
middle ground. Whether you like 
him or not, somehow, one admires 
his aggressive play and sincerity. 
Many fans’ loyalty to the Dodgers 
stemmed from the Robinson per
sonality.

Willie Mays will benefit by the 
presence of Robinson,in the Giants 
lineup, as the ‘Say-Hey"-Kid .needs 
someone of the - Robinson nature 
and makeup to inspire him and 
•bring but the. best .of his ability. 
In many ways Robinson and Du-, 
rocher are alike. It was .the pre-

With these two top pedfermers in 
¿the lliieup, the'Giants will be hard 
to handle next season. Although. 
Robinson has just about passed 
his prime, be is still a' gnorl man_in- 
have around. He is not as fast os 
his feel as he once .was, yet he can 
still take care.of.the; job. As Harry. 
Carey, the Radio-announcer of the I ’ 

' Sil Louis Cardinals games, "He has 
many ways to beat you, he beats 
you running he beats you with his 
hitting, he beats you with his feild- 
irig and he beats you thinking."' .

Then too, th? inspiration he gives 
to the other members of the team 
is one of those intangibles on which 
it Is hard to place the proper value 
Mays will get the necessary Incen
tive to play his best and reach 
his greatest potential. Some of_hLs 
peak, and that he needs something 
or someone to bring out the best 
in his ability.

_ We are not claiming a pennant 
for the Giants- next season, but 
we will predict a first division berth 
for them and maybe a contender 
Two players cannot make a team, 
although on the other hand two 
players canliurt. but whether die 
Giants win or not they will have 
two of the most colorful .Negro 
players in the game to help swell 
the attendance, and after all that’s 
where the help mearis most. The 
Giants front office will welcome 
that.

Many followers of the Dodgers 
will find theh- loyalty being switch
ed to the Giants because of Robin-' 
son. For years hundreds, of tans 
of the midsouth nave journeyed 
to St. Louis to see the 'Dodgers, but 
just recently it was called to. out 
attention that many of these same 
fans are making plans to see the 
Giants and Jackie Robinson.

Marques .Haynes, , the ; world’s 
greatest dribbler, c^owner and co- 
star of the world famous Harlem 
Magicians, has carved an enviable 
.niche for himself jn_.National pro- : Goose and -Mat 
fessiopal..baseball circles. His bas
ketball feats known around the 
world have truly stamped-him the 
big. league performer that,he has 
has held for several years. Tlie 
Harlem Magicians will make then- 
debut at Auditorium on Sunday, 
January 13 playing, N. Y. Olympi
ans at 8:00 P. M. for Negro fans 
and at 2:30 P M. for white f-nis.

A scoring demon with either hand 
Haynes has electrified fans with his 
sizkling .dribbling exhibitions and 
many times has left his audience, 
“spell-bound” by his amazing feats. 
He is known to dribble the length- 
of the-flopr several tinges and lus 

. unique style of dribblipg in and 
away from the opposition has made 
him the No 1 man in the'dribbling 
department. Sportwriters and sports 
casters have. many, times comment
ed that "Marques Haynes is in a 
das? Dy himself in the dribbling 
department;"

Along with Goose Tatum, co-

owner'and co-star .of. the Magi
cians, Haynes .is a great ball hand
ler and play making, artist and a 
power house on the defense,, Both

box office attractions in., profess
ional . basketball today and de

monstrated this last" year by at
tracting more than 750,000 fans to 
a schedule of 179 games.

Haynes averaged 30 points per 
game during, the highly successful, 
tour last year and literally proved 
to Ills fans that he has no ...-1........
as an all-around star.. The incom
parable Haynes started his. rise to 
fame and glory up . the basketball 
ladder at Langston University near 

. -his home town -of Sand Springs.
Okla.'He began Ills dribbling per- 

■ formances under the tutlenge of 
his. older brothers and then flour
ishedout as the top star.'.

Haynes stands 6 feet, and weighs 
175. He is married and has • one 
daughter. His charming wife, Mar- 
quetta bus proven to be one of the 

. Inspiring motives in Haynes’ rapid 
: success. ’ -

Special student reduced tickets at 
Goldsmith’s Central-Ticket Office.

The division of jthe Southern Bell 
Company’s nine-state operations in-' 
to two administration organizations: 
set up along geographical lines and 
the appointment of three vice pre
sidents to new executive position:, 
were announced Wednesday. Janu-, 
ary- 2nd. by IBeniS; Gilinerj Pi-esi’- 
dént .of;the company.
"The two administrative organiza-. 
(loris, will be designated East and 
West and each will be headed bv 
an-opcrating. vife. jiresident report- 
Ing-to Mr, GllriieK.Their headquar- 
terr will be in Atlanta:

Frank M. Malone, of Atlanta 
now Personnel Vice-President, will 
become O^enitiu'g Vice President- 
West, with" responsibility for oper
ations,, in five states — Alabama 
Mississippi. LoulSmia. Kentucky 
and Tennessee.
—Joe S. ■ Stone, of Charlotte; now 
North Carolina- Vice- President, and’ 
General Manager, has been ap
pointed Operating Vice President — 
East. He will-direct-the-company’s 
operations in North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

William'A,. Thompson, of Birm
ingham, now Alabama Vice Presi
dent‘and General Manager, has 
.been appointed Personnel Vice Pre-, 
sldent with responsibility for per
sonnel relations throughout the 
company's nine states.

The chani 
dlately.

•^la^a»oaA“ vS/s’“A u i 22nd Annual All-SportsThe 100 Per Cent Wrong Club I
of the Atlanta Daily World will ' Even| Jan. Fefa> lgt 
salute- America s Ambassadors« 
pf- Goodwill'' at its 22rid Annual 
All-Sports Jamboree scheduled 
for January 31-February 1 at 
the Walúhajé Apts.
^Tlie'Jrea.tcst ¡array .tif nationally- 
known sports - figures ever to-as
semble under one roof in ’ Atlanta 
will receive The Coca-Cola Com
pany awards: for their ¡performance 
in global and national sports com
petition.

At Waluhaje Apts,

reflective inime— -they;

• • • •
This galaxy of giltedge perform

ers will include Floyd Patterson, 
Brooklyn, N, Y„ youngest heavy
weight champion in history and 
1952 Olympic middleweight: titlist; 
Mildred McDaniel. Atlanta, Ga.: 
America’s only woman gold medal 
winner in’ track and fielcl 'at ' the 
16th Olympiad; Lee Calhoun. Gary 
Ind.:, first male athlete . from an 
all-Negro enrolled institution to win 
tin Olympic , gold medal- and Joel 
Shankle, Duke Jtyilvdrsity, bronze 
medal winner at. Melbourne, who 
tralheij with Calhoun; Frank' Rob-' 
inson, Cincinnati, Ohio, National 
•League "rookie of the year" and 
star outfielder, of the Cincinnati 
Redlegs; Henry Aaron, Mobile, Ala.; 

■National League batting champion of

Mr. Gilmer said the hew adminis
trative setup, a further decentrali
zation of the Company’s top; execu
tive management, was a* "natural 
step to keep pace with the South’s 
rapidly expanding communications 
requirements. Telephone-wise, many 
of the states we serve are almost as 
large today as tlie entire company 
area was ■not, so many years ago. 
Thè prospect is' for continued rap
id expansion. As we grow in re
sponse to the South’s growth, our 
aim is to keep sensitive to individu* 
al state and community needs and' 
Patt4HK our..services to their spe
cial requirements.’' \ /

Eftch of the executive appointees

and Milton

and Carrol

To The Win Column
BY EARL S. CLANTON

MASHVILLE — NAlA Quarter- 
Finalist , and mid-western cage 

A- charppions/ Tennessee State Uni- 
vereity ball bouncers turned.-in two 
thrilling .victories before the 

. jhomefolk in the little garden last 
week nipping Grambling five 98-94 
and swamping scrappy Knoxville 

'College 113-81 for a 13-3 record.
In the . two hectic cage games 

new 
starter,' John Barnhill,

Coach Johnny McClendon’s 
sophomore ," z._____
,5-11 guard from Evansville, Ind. 
shared the limelight witH dead
eyed Dick ~___ IL
.Gary, Ind. in pacing the Tigers, 
Fancy-shooting Barnett’s net burn
ing totalled 48 points for the two1 
tilts; while Barnhill, a one-hand 
push-shot artist, netted 39. Lead
ing rebounder and scorer Barnett 
ran his total -to 336 points or 22.4 
ponts pdr game for -the season.-

■ The McClendon - coached big 
'.blue tigers fought a determined 

Grambling five down to the wire 
to annex their third . conference 
win. last Thursday night. Gramb-

“skull” Barnett from

Macoh.j^a.; Ohio State. Univers’ty 
guard and winner of several All-. 
American awards; Willie Galimore,

Flordia A. and M’s four-time All- 
American halfback and Bill Rus
sell San FioncLseo. Calif.; who led 
the' U. S. team to victory In the 
Olympics an’d now a star witty the 
Boston Celtics and Wilt Chamber- 
lain. fabulous scoring great of the 
University of Kansas.

In addition to this lineup or sports 
greats awards and citations will be 
mnde to Atlanta’s Rory Calhoun, 
iww fighting out of White Plains. 
N. Y.; Collie J. Nicholson, llvewlre 
publicist of the Grumbling College 
Tigers for-meritorious service In 
the field of college sports pubic 
relations and to Dr. Walter R. 
(Whirlwind: Johnson of Lynch-
burg. Va.. for Ills work in the Na
tional Scholastic Tennis! Develop
ments program.

• » • •
Howard C. Gentry, will receive the 

>W. A. Scott II Memorial Trophy as 
the “roach of th- year”.

Miss Nell Jackson. Tuskegee In
stitute ‘56 coach of the U. S. Wom
en’s Olympic Track and Field 

-Team” —will receive the women’s 
“track coach of Ute year" award.

• • • •
Edward S. -Temple. Tenn. State

jamboree
A. and I. University, who coached 
six members of the U. S. track 
and field team’ will receive- the 
"coach of the year award" in track.

Leroy T. Walker, North Carolina 
College, Durham. N. C., who coach
ed ■ Lee Calhoun, will receive a 
"Coach of the ycaj award” in track.

In addition, Tennessee State will 
"send its enb're "Fabulous Six:” Mae 
Faggs, Bayside N. Y„ captain; U. 
S. Women’s Olympic team arid the 
first woman to compete in three 
consecutive Olympics (1948-1952 and 
1956>, Isabelle Daniels, Jakin,. Ga.;

• Margaret, .Matthews. Atlanta, Ga.; 
Wlilma Rudolph Clarksville, Tenn.; 
Willie B White, Greenwood, Miss.; 
and Lucinda Williams. ~ 
Ga.

Savannah,
♦ • • *

Althea Gibson. New 
second ranking tennis 
America, graduate of Florida A. and 
M„ will receive the “woman of the ' 
year" award for her Internationa! 
tennis performance In Asia-Europe 
and In American vomoeUtton.

• « * «
Olympic heavyweight champion 

Jbn Boyd of Fort Benning Ga., 
will be among the Olympic scintill
ants present as well as Mrs. Cathe-I 
rlne Hardy Lavender, gold medal 
winner on tile women’s winning 
400 meter team at Helsinki, Finland . 
and Mrs. Emma Reed Wright, star 
of the ’48 Olympic team, both of 
Atlanta, Ga.. — ’■ - -—

York City, 
player In

Washington And Douglass
. A ' .

Surge Into Panel Finals
TWO SCHOOLS SEEK QUIZ 
’EM PANEL TITLE HERE 
SATURDAY

Student representatives 
Washington and Douglass 
schools will meet Saturday 
6:30 p. ni. as Quiz ’Em On

Th? awards will‘presented by The’ 
Coca-Cola Companv of Atlanta, Ga. -

Moss H. Kendrlx, Washington. D. 
C. national .consultant of The Coca 
Cola Company, will bo In’ Atlanta, 
for the three-day jamboree. The 
awards are made through the Moss 
HI Kendrix Organization of Wash
ington, D. C. .........

• • • »
A. L. Thompson, Atlanta, is presi

dent of tlie 100 Per Cent Womg 
Club. ■

Marion E. Jackson, sports editor, 
Atlanta Dally World Is coordinator 
of Jamboree activities.

J. Russell Simmons Is chairman 
of tlie Awards Committee and 
statisticians of the 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club.

Other members are Jack Adams, 
Thelba Brown, T. J. Crittenden, 
Joseph Daniels, A. T. Holllngworth. 
Floyd McDay, William Nix, Frank 
Odum, Joe Pullin; Emel Scott, W. 
A. Scott. Ill, and Joel W. Smith.

300 
.................... _ 295. 
were league members In the dlvls-

375 point, total: Manassas, 
points, . and St. Augustine.

Ion.
The 12 week Quiz ’Em On 

Air panel is co-sponsored by 
Commercial Appeal and radio 
tlon WDIA.

Douglass' panelists In the 
ais are: Geraldine Bell of 
Sydney; Sammy Fields of 
Shasta and Sidney Bowen of 
Shannon.

Washington - Josephine Isabel, 
582 Lipford. Ernest Jackson. 598 
Alston, and Annie Marie Watkins 
of 370 South Orleans.

from 
High 

at 
Tlie 

Air panelists in the final session 
for the City title, it was announc
ed here Sunday.

Douglass won tilt East League 
title Dec. 29 with a’total of 376 
points in correctly answering week
ly news current, events against 
Melrose, 320, and Hamilton, 
other league members.

Washington, with a 105-90 
over St. Augustlnt last Saturday, 
won the West League" title, and a

The 
The 
sta-

fin- 
1468 
23Ó8
2203

ston (Manassas),
6., Gloria Massey 

Fletcher.
7. Alice Harriion 

G-holston (Manassas).
8. Charles Floyd and Barbara 

Gatlin.
9. Dorothy "Chicken" King and 

WaJ,tcr Rice.
10. Shirley Ward and Melvin 

Brown (Manassas).
klubs korner 
THELMA MONTAGUE HOST 
DUCHESS SOCIAL CLUB

Thelma M o n (ague, charming 
young Miss around the bg “W” will 
play hostess to a royal get togeth
er and. club meeting in honor ,of 
their newly elected sweetheart .the 
most In the ever popular Fred 
Gaither. Most of the Sabers So
cial Club was invited. The Presi
dent of the Petite DUçhess is Clara. 
Phillips, other members of the club 
are Dorothy ¡ Branch, Emma Ma- 
boon Ruby Morris. Alberta Branch, 
Thelma "¡Montague, Dorothy Denel
lies, Loretta White, Evelyn Greene, 
Bessie MdMulllns and Lucille'Wil
liams.
CHARMING MISS QUÉENE El 
BAILEY TAKES SPOTLIGHT

Today ' the spotlight turns to a 
versatile and charming young lady 
in Miss Queen E. Bailey, who is clas
sified as a senior at Booker T, Wash 
ington High School In 
Class. Queen is"£ - - 
the daughter of 
Mrs. Nellie Bailey 
who resides 
357-E Decatur 
Queen is as 
tive iri social 
fairs as well 
in school life, .She 
i$ a member of 
the Y-Teens. Sr. 
Glee club, and the 
Motor —Club—-In.
social life, she is — - ~-

-a—member of E- ■' , 'K -
manuel Baptist 71®"

Miss Queen Bailey
Church. On the "subject of going-

BY FRED GAITHERS

WASHINGTON HIGH

310

win

I

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. What was the Davis Cup tennis 

score recently?
2. Who won the „.championship 

last year?
3. How long has it been since Joe 

Ijouis won ths heavyweight title? 1
4. What pro football teams met 

In the championship play-off?
5. Who won the Georgia Tech- 

Pltl game In (he Qator Bowl?

Washington Stadium
Low Bid Received

ling drew first blood in the tilt that 
was knotted six times with the 
lead changing harids three times 
in the ¿game’s first . 15 minutes.

Tennessee had the edge 57-50 at 
halftime. .Behind, the Grambling 
fire-pbwer of Abram' Valore’s 25 
points arid Bob McCoy’s 16, the 
Louisiana quint shaved Tennes- 
see^-8-point lead to 2 points in 
thè last 3 minutes of play. Skull 
Barnett - who banged 29 baskets, 
put the game on ice with a layup 
after Grambllpg muffed a chance 
to knot the. score at 96-96 in 
last 30 seconds.

The McClendon - mentored 
gers bagged their 13th season’s 
tory last Saturday night over 
scrappy . Knoxville . College 
who were a match .for the Tigers 
du-ing the first half. It'took-the 
last second shot of Barnett, who 
burned, the strings for 19 points, to 
give Tennessee a 46-45 halftime 
lead.. Both teams had six-point 
margins erased during the hectic 
first half that ' 
knotted twice 
changing hands three times.

Paced by game scoring jorior- 
man Barnhill (25 points) and cap
tain Ronnie Hamilton who piled 

Ing-likeTfast break cracked the

NEWS

High bld was $173.331 -
Architect E. L. Harrison design

ed. flit new plant.
The new stadium will replace 

the old stands now situated on the 
fle'd west of tht schools New plans 
call for five sections of stands on 
tht west side and three on 
east.

new stadium figure
S133.339; TO SEAT 5,000

The "B, C. C——— — 
fir in, with a low, bld of 
will build the new Washington 
High school stadium, it was an
nounced by the Board of Educa
tion Saturday.

The' board announced that the 
new stadium will seat 5.000.

The Clinton firm was low bid
der among 13 other companies.

Clinton contracting,.
$133.539.QUIZ EM ALL NEARS 

SHOWDOWN
Saturday is a big day In the "M" 

When- tlie champions of the' East 
and West league meet for the champ 
ion shipj Of .the W. D. I. A. Quiz 
Em All. -Douglass is the champion 
in the East League with the West 
League ¡championship still unde
cided '
LONELY ILIRTS

1. lllary Bean I
2. Carrie Byrd
3. Helen Gains
4. Cora ¡Lambert
5. Charlean Byrd

TOP TEN CATS OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Andrew Washington ('Melrose)
2. James Flemmings (Hamilton) 
■3. Bennie Neal ( B. T. W. 1
4. Dennis Washington ( Manas

sas). ■ . . *
5. Morle Blanchard ( B. T. W.).
6. George Washington White

7. Milton Clark- ( Melrose ) —
■„ | 8. Ralph Pratei- (' Douglass "T—r

9. James ■ Suddeth ( St.- Augu-
Btnel. . ... . _. |

10. WUie Rounds ( Melrose); 
-TOP -Ttaj CHICKS OF-T4IE CITV- 
IIIGH SCHOOLS
.. 1. Beulah Eason ( Manassas ). 
. 2. Martha Owens ( B. T. W ). 
. .3. Doris-Greene"! St Augustine). 
... 4. Betty. Davis (Douglass ) ...
.. 5. Beverly Coleman_( B T W ) 
.6. Maria Gordon ( B. T W_. J 
.71 Dora Cursey ( Melrose).........

.-.8,-Alva^Jamlson—<—Hamilton)—-
9. ¡Delores Maekln ( Manassas ). 

..10. Laura Whitson. ¡. .. 
SALUTE TO ROBERT LEE OS
BORNE . .

Robert’ “Tough Cat" Osborne, | 
gets our salute 
for today. He is 
the son; of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gandson 
who resides at 
21-43 Turner; 
Magnolia -Sub. 
Robert is classi
fied as a senior 
at B.o o k e r 
Washington 
the 12-A. Cl_ 
Robert isji? active

the

Ti- 
vic- 

,a 
five

had the game 
with . the lead

>■ I lie states, "Going steady Is for a 
couple with common interests and 

'similar social and .cultural Ideals.” 
His steady as of now is Gertude 
Marie Brown. After graduation he 
plans to attend Tuskegee Institute, 
where he will major in English. 
So. Robert Lee Osborne, we sa
lute you,'
JOE DUKES MOVES BACK TO 
HIS OLD POSITION AS NUMBER 

I ONE CAT AROUND THE SCHOOL 
I 1. Joe Dukes

2. Wiliam Keen
3. Quniton Giles
4. Tom McGhee
5. Morle Blanchard
6. Herbert Fields
7. George Fisher
8. Walter' Robinson
9. Willie Johnson
10. Robert Rogers

MILDRED HAMPTON TAKES TOP 
TEN RATING FOR FIRST TIME 
IN-NEW-SCHOOLYEAR-----------

i 1. Mildred Hampton____________
—2. Nudye Bell Fisher------------------

"3. Vlrgina Ol'.ver ' ~
4. Evelyn Greene
5. Rowena Gordon

I 6. Eddie M. Hampton
7. Stevelyn. Triplett 

-"87'BSEbie-Wedder- : " ------
9. Thelma Montague
10. Allene Jones

the

THE ANSWERS:
1. -5-0, Australia.
2. Australia. '
3. Twenty years.
4 New York' Giants and Chicago 

Bears.
6. Georgia Tech.

Body Of South Bend 
Indiana Man Found 
. BLYTHEVILLE Ark.. — (INS) — 
The body of a South Bend, Ind.,

man, stuffed in a cotton picking 
sack, was found by three hun
ters Saturday under a bridge about 
four miles south of Blytheville, .

The victim was identified as Fred 
Taylor, 35, by Ills companion, Har
ry James, 31. of South Bend, who 
was held on an, ----- ’

LOANSI
brings to his new post an extensive 
background of experience. Each is 
well-known In the South.

Fränk M. Malone, in addition to 
serving aS Personnel Vice President 
formerly was Public Relations Vice 
President. Prior to that h" " had 
served as Assistant Vice President 
of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in New York — 
as Southern Bell’s General Com
mercial Manager and as Alabama 

-Commercial=Managefc^Hls=eariy=ex«= 
perlence, starting In 1928. was gairi- 

-cd"uu assignments in Allunta, Asliev _____ ____________ ___________ _
vine, N. c. — Jackson. Mississippi_ beatng-Taylor-tcs-death in an on

the 12rlO-A

-ON- 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will “like our prompt 
friendly «e'rvice, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

____OpenjrhursdqiLNIehts------- 
Until 8:00 P. ML

at 
St. 
ac
al-
as.

stanza. Knoxville's pivotman Jac- 
-kie-Fftzpatrick7“who "Scored 21 tal- 
lies, fouled out with more than 
eight minutes remaining to play 
Waving Knoxville alinost helpless.

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

of

Í

HA R R Y ’ S

BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

compartmeot

, Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

te.

1

I

liam B^rypMn^cWaines^dmltted

W|^ES^IN^UMS~CORDlALSfeBQUM0NS„ 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY . . . RE- 
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY;" 
'We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

—LIÒVOR STORE
194 E. Calhoun — Across From Union Station

and Birmingham.
Joe S. Stone served as Georgia 

___  ____ ____________ __ e Plant Superintendent for a num- 
steady is nice when.the rlghe per-- ber of years andI laterras the Com-
steady is nlec, when the right per
son comes along. Her hobbies are 
Dancing and Sports. After gradua- 

-tion— she-plans to attend Tennessee" 
A. and I.- State University, where 
she will major in social sciences. 
So, Hats off to’Queen Bailey our 
student of the week —- ■
RADI n w-PWtUTTCVJUl-

“pany’s General Plant Manager be
fore his appointment to head North 

-Carolina operations in 1954. He 
joined Southern Bell m 1. ......
early telephone career, /.was . spent 
In Kentucky where he served as
signments in Louisville, Owensboro. 
Paducah and Winchester. Inter, he

ment, stuffing the body in the sack 
and throwing it under the bridge, 
but no charges had been filed.
-^-The-sheriff quoted James" as sayv" 
ing. he and Taylor' bought a car 
together in South Bend. Taylor Went 

1= =ie=Blytheville ,nml James followed = -1929—His )n the caT

DIXIE 
flNANCE^COr

J52 MADISON - JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED

?,nschooi affaire gW 
.as well as in social’ '"i
life he . is » '.’7.^ ..........
m e m b er r of Robert Osbonyi 
the Motor Ciub and .President of, 
the Projectors Club. In social life 
he is a member of the Progressive 
Baptist Church. His hobpi.es arc 
singing, dancing and going to Mov
ies. On the Opinion of going steady.

1. Sidney Howard who is your 
true love, Lilly Hawkins of Faye 
Gardner?

2; C. C. Morgan is it true that 

’and Saipeila Dortch?
3. Carrie Byrd are\you still com

municating with Oalvin Beasley. 
(Manassas: ior are you singing 
it’s all over?

4. Isadora Davis did you know
I that Evelvn Hill was your com- 
1 petition for the love ’ of Charles 

t "play boy" Elion?
6. ■ is it true that Joseph Jack

sori and Ada c. Lee make a ideal 
couple?

I' Will the Ever popular Rrancine 
' Hurst break up the romance be
tween Wallace Hubbard and Betty 
Winston?

9. Is Helen Taylor really in love 
with Jerry Harris?

IO; Will. Ciody Oody~ever expose 
his secret lover?
TOP TEN TUNES OF 
Martha Jefferson and 
TOP TEN TUNES

1. Ai-veriina Harper 
Fisher

2. Lois Joyner 
(St. Augustne).

3. Jacqueline 
Jefferson.

4. Sallye Coe

THE WEEK 
Willie Reser

A

I
I and Arthur-

and Thomas Boyd

Turner and Rocky

and Harold Ghol-

PHONE, JA 
PHONE JA

7-6983 RES. PHONE EL -7-3134
6-7154 CUSTOM WORK

BLACKIE MOORE, Prop.

BLACKIE’S BODY SHOP
FENDER AND

All Work Guaranteed
315 GAYOSO AVENUE

BODY WORK — PAINTING
—o— 24 Hour. Wrecker Service

MEMPHIS, TENN.
1' . ......................................

SPEAK SABERS KRAXY TRIP 
TO THE MARDI-GRAS. THE SEA- 
S O N'S FIRST MASQUERADE 
BALL

The Sabers known tor their up
setting ways have pulled a bone 
again, in, trying to make this Mar- 
di Gras Ball the dance of the year 
W. .L. O. K is own Honky Dory 
and Dili “Cane Cole’’ will emcee 
the show, with the Matadors, Del- 
Rios, Four Dukes, and the Tind's 
to furnish the music entertainment. 
Monday. January 14, is the date 
the admission is $1.03; time is from 
9 until. Prizes, Prizes Prizes, one 
for the best costumed club, one for 
the best danced couple, one for the 
best costumed individual. Clubs who 
have announced they will support 
tile dance are: De Lisa, Jokers, 
Sheilks and the Deborttes. If you 
don’t belong to one of these clubs, 
you are still invited. So come on 
kids and let the good times roll.

in Asheville, N. C„ Miapii and At
lanta.

William A. Thompson lias beer 
in charge of the company's Alabama 
operations since October 1, 1953. 
Entering telephone service as a 
student in 1925. he worked ih vari
ous capacities- as an engineer and 
plant supervisor and in 1939 was 
appointed Atlanta District Plant 
Manager. He then directed Plant 
Operations in Mississippi, the Caro
linas and Tennessee before becom
ing. General Plant Manager in 1947. 
It was from this post that he went 
to Alabama as General Manager.

In Moslem mosques- tn -Port—of 
Spain, Trinidad—a half day's fl'ght 
from the United States by Pari 
American World Airways—the de
vout wash their hands, arms. feet, 
face, nostrils ears and the Inside 
of their ’mouths before entering to 
pray.

BREATHETT GARAGE
705 JEFFERSON

«

*

PHONE JA 6-9886

• Motor Specially e Tune-Ups 
Transmissions - Clutches - Brakes

BROILED
K.CrSTEAKS

The body was wrapped in a bed- 
r.heet.

HANDY HOUSE
1092 Thomas at Wells 

Streets

-OPEN 11 A. M. - 4 A|.M. DAILY

No Beer Served-Just Fine Food

Featuring 
CHARCOAL

i

-ALLWORK GUARANTEED-
HONS OIL-GAS ; "WIMPY" WILLIE PROCTOR

. .................................................................................................
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REAL COUNTRY HAM STEAKS
RED EYE GRAVY and HOT BISCUITS . 

-SEA FOODS-
Hot, Fresh Vegetables Served All Houro 

FOOD PREPARED “AS YOU LIKUT!” 
..... , WALT DOXEY-Ho$t ¿¿J

For Reservations DIAL JA. 7-0^66 ’'

■
1

hobpi.es
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THE NEWS
keV BLAIR T. HUMT

Rule 22 Provides For Minority Control
From now on, and possibly to the adjournment~of~the' cur

rent session of Congress, our readers will heaj^, much of Senate 
Rule 22. In. that we all might get better acquainted with this 
spectacle’as Welt as its consorts who woujd make what was 

, meant an American principle, a barrier to the American express
ion of free government at the behest of free people.

‘2 -Rule ”25-Ms-thairlTigjyyrprtzed’ concept pfjiyn limited jdebgte" 
oh question not pleasing,.a minority \yhd envisioned that there 
are not enough votes to allow tHe^AmerTcan -lest come to^passy 
on a measure. . .

.Rule 22Thighj be classed as the Raven; the one Poe lament- 
ecTofjin his famous poem when he said —

. ...—■—*— "Take- thy beak from out., my heart
Take thy form - from off my door/' ■ _ *

r—77 —7^7’Sp:‘uther-ner5-"have found it the one refuge to which they''can' 
fly in~time o^frjpybl^ — .when the rights of free people are 

• ^gasping—for-'o chance; when measures meant for the declaration 
- ri-^thof a new day of free people demands a'new day jof free and 

—---- unlimited circulation on the part of all people, hurl their forms
across the challenge of history.

. Rule 22 was possibly made famous through the Bilbos, John 
Sharp Williams,.and others too well known of this generation who 
disgraced the Senate-in-what was termed as - xr silly ' talkqfest; 
that weppop \of-the minority in defeaiing what is p'ossibly ma
jority expression on a measure.

Rule 22 is threatened Just now with its old adversary, clo
ture; something, many of the law-making bodies regret to imple
ment. It would take a two-third vote to successfully challenge this 
pet resource for those whose strategy is to survive through some 
form of minority control. ‘

Il is plainly seen that, on un-Democratic molive lies beneath 
any such structure where a bare 33 Senators can veto the wishes 
o£ 63. .»

The recent poll taken by the Gallop Institute of. Public Opin
ion would disclose that the majority in the country is against Rule 
22, which is self-suggestive that there is a wholesale desire for 
the activation of a Democracy. The poll also showed that the 
highest score against the change of this i;ule comes up from 
the Southern Slates, where it is well and widely known that a 
position of positiveness on the part of the South, rqther than o 
negative attitude woujd not have netted this painful result.

The late* Senator Taft's position back in 1/953 was the effect 
that argument in favor of the basic issues would be more effective 
than against the rule itself. Several -night..sessions were held in 
1953 »and while this was a heavy taxation on the physical 

* strength of the Senators, it ¿was the one way to wear down a 
condition based purely upon a motive Io effect minority rule 
which is un-Democratic and a two edged sword, sufficient,io work | 
in a destructive fashion.

- Important questions like the Suez Canal situation qnd the
drive for order in hie Middle East, all might some day* be at the 
sufferance of this 33 .minority, .apt J.o spring into a talkafesi at 
any instance. ‘ .

Be H .said here :and now, as to the ^Presideirt's Civil Rights 
legislation, it is believed that it will be passed when the gesture 
js posed and the word passed along. Senator Know land, Repub
lican SenateJeader, has indicated- this dnd with a liberal wing of 
such men as Senator Lausche of Ohio, there need be any fears 
of peril for the Rights program.

Therefore, it is fortpnate at this, time the insistence for change 
of the rule is high above the fog-belt of party politics: It is the 
arrival of-the nation at the cross-road where it must speak its 
sanction for or against majority rule, the heart-throb of the 
Republic.

From Salem To The Deep South
If Salem, Massachusetts

ils famous "witch hunts/'
of superstition and fear.

Someday, someone will write a history of the old Sôùth, and 
one should not be surprised if superstition is found io be at the 
base of many of its ills. - * ‘ '

It was the usual cold and cloudy New’England winter day 
when we visited S,alern^‘There,<werei many historical sights that 
took us "back to the days of the classroom, but wl^at stood out 
most in my mind was the small pHôtograph ••of the Judges' cham
bers dangling loosely on thé wall of an old building.

"Th s is where; many of' the decisions- were decided, 
guide told us. She v<as talking about~thé■‘Witch""t'ria1s7~ ~

"But the climax rcame," the guide said,'"when a close rela- 
tive of the Judge was charged with practicing witchcraft/' this 
practically broke op t^e famous witch trials of Salem. And so 
the story goes. . V .

Whether, it be witch hunting,‘or the-aptics-of the Ku Klux 
Klan, all ev£l movements-will-eventually die,.'many on their own 
momentum,*'

mob violence once prevailed in New York City, almost to the de
gree of the old . South. Mob violence continued until a similar 
Cl °f the Salem incident, emerged to bring shame on
the "right people." Those who usually create the "Frankenstein" 
are often struck down by its might. And~hîstory has a wav of 
renentinr» ifcelf • ■ 1

stands out for anything at all, it's 
the horrible persecutions as a result ^HOFSSSIONAL EDUCATION 

-MARCH OF PIME5 FELLOWSHIPS 
ANP SCHOLARSHIPS HELPING TO 
TRAIN HANP5 ANP MINPS. ACUTE 
SHORTAGE OF PROFESSIONALS 
IS ONE OF THE MOST SERIOUS L 

POLIO PROBLEMS.

-FOR THE NEW
VICTIMS OF POLIO..7k. 

FOR TENS OF THOUSANPS 
WHO STILL NEEP CARE
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BROTHERLY love
TEXT: “Let brotherly love eon- 

tlnue." Heb. 13:1 ■ '
WHAT IS BROTHERLY LOVE?
It Is God's universal currency. JWe 

Have that currency upon which litis 
bedn -.placed the image-of-the-son 
of God, written in the blood of. Cal
vary. When this currency, brotherly 
love, fails to win, there is nothing 
else you can offer. |

Love is God's derriek-hookrTBome^- of plover 
times we have burdens that we can- ' 
not lift by main strength. They 
crush us. Have you ever seen work
men build large railroad .-bridges’. 
Yonder is a big.stone that is to 
be-placed-in-a ceriain,posltion ......
No man can lift it. But they place 
the machinery and fasten the hooks

And a little child 
the wheel. The stone is 
placed in position. . 
the burdens of life. What 
other times be burdens

of steel' 
cany turn 
lifted and

So with 

become joys When we place
under them the hook of love.

Love is divine magnetism. Jesus 
had no trouble in reaching the 
masses. He loved humanity: People 
are attracted by this divine power

repeating itself. .. ■ 7
The otjher day a White Citizens-Council headquarters building 

in Clinton, Ten’nessee was bombed. The story of Klan beatings 
among whites is still clear in the minds of many. Klan beatings 
of several white newspaper reporters in North Carolina eventually 
ihrew national attention on this hate group. The result was that the 
Klan put itself in. the outlaw columns and even die-hord segrega
tionists saw the validity of curbing .its power.

Hale, superstition and fear, fust don't , work together for 
any Substantial good. The shootings and the bombings in Ala1 
bama are going “on with little effort to’halt them. Obviously, the 
people who foster such methods are themselves, cowards, repre
senting the extreme, frustrated, and confused portion of a com1 
munily, slow to conform. But the great evil h'ere is not entirely 
in the ignorant and superstitious, but more so in those who stand 
by and permit the ignorant to operate. With this in effect, we 
con be sure of one final solution, the some os the judge in Salem 
or the people in New York who permitted mob violence. The 
monster, created through neglect will eventually revenge itself — 
not against Negroes or other minorities, but against those who 
permit mob rule to operate. The time has come, when it is not so 
far from Salem to the deep South.

congressional subcommittee inves
tigation of District schools aftei 
the subcommittee majority issued 
its report and recommended a ’re
turn to segregated schools. The re
port was attacked by the two min
ority members as dealing '-with 
sord'd headline* items almost en
tirely".
."FTGRIDA — A desegregation suit 
in Dade County (Miamii was' dis
missed from federal court for the 
second time because of a lack .of n 
fractual. • eutilroverslal situation 
Another suit attack tig the new

Hon adopted last year was filed in 
Caswell County as legislators pre
pared for the 1957 regular session, 
■with the possibility that the 1956 
•Pupil Placement Act might be re
viewed.

OKLAHOMA — Norman White 
schools accepted tyo Negro stu
dents at. the h gli school level In 
September, bringing ta 183.1116 num 
'bci- of Oklahoma .districts ha-ving 
begun desegregation, it was learned 
«luring December. A .nose count in 

. . ___ ................. ...... Oklahoma City, largest school dis
pute segregation laws still is pend--, tl’lct hi file state, found trial I per 
mg Meanwhile the new pupil Plae< "• ,h" so ire „i,,.
ment Law. .adopted in July, was 
described as beneficial ..in, that it 
lias required teachers and pr ncl- 
pals to learn more about the iKiriie 
background of the students.

GEORGIA -_. Dr Hitrmon -W. 
Caldwell, chancellor or the Geor
gia university system, testified 'In 
a case brought to win admittance 
of a Negi-o to the University of 
Georeia.law school that henceforth 
his policy would be’ to cons’der as 
eligible any Negro who was aca
demically qualified. Tlie case now 
lungs on whether Horace Ward, the 
plaintiff, was denied admission be
cause of race or scholastic qual fi- 
catlons. Meanwhile the NAACP 
made its records available to Geor
gia tax examiners after the Atlanta 
branch president was-jailed (for 
two hours) and a $25.000 fine was 
levied in a contempt case against 
the organization.

KENTUCKY — Federal district 
court'orders in desegregation cases 
Evolving Clay and Sturgis called 
tor desegregation plans to be sub-~ 

-milled to llie 'coui't bv Feb. 4 “mr

«•ent of the city’s 48.1 lü wh Le stu
dents and 15 per cent of the «¿34 
(Negro children were in mixed rkiss- 
rs. ‘

I

nine southern and border slates will consider laws dealing with 
school segregation, Southern School News said here today.

----Meanwhile, .said Southern-School— 
(News, one additional school dis
trict (Norman, Okla.) has been de- 

-seeregated. frring ng to 672 the -num .
iter of districts which have begun 
or accomplished the desegregation 
process. Some 3,000 more rmain | 
segregated.

The types of legislation to be in- 
•'jtroduced^Tid-^

dude:
Pupil assignment ‘ -- Tennessee, |

Texas and Arkansas.
Compulsory attendance law re

vision - Georgia, Texas and possibly 
Maryland.

4cgal issue growing 'Oht of the ar- 
rest of '16 pro-segregationists at 
Clinton, Tenn, on charges of con-

ru'ed out the "immediate”, deseg
regation sought b.v the NAACP. In 
Lou sville. a young segregationist 
from Detroit was denied admission 
to- the city schools;—Siipt! omei'~ 
Carmichael. who was praised by 
Rresident Elsenhower for deseg-.

moved to back up an injunction.”
A st ate-by-state summary of ma

jor developments Wollows:
ALABAMA — Uuivers ty of Ala

bama trustees, facing contempt pro-

teachers' union oft clal’ as being 
"anti-integration.'.'

LOUISIANA — New legal wea
pons designed to remove Negroes 
from state-supported universities

Autherine Lucy last year, continu
ed their search for a successor to 
Dr O. C Carmichael as president 
of• the university; a lask apparently 
complicated by the Lucy case 
Meanwh le, violence flared as buses

-Tujtion^gTants for privale edU- were desegregated in Montgomeu^schooJ_s 
cation — Texas. ........................................................

¡Restrictions on or investigation 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of colored People — 

—Georgia" Texas and Florida.
Reference requirement, for oril- 

lege'admlsslon — Alabama.
“FfeFcHbice" of schools“-iTen- 

nessee.
------ Legislators in .Missouri, -Maryland 

and Delaware, where desegregation
'—Ts' ifnfffir way, were expected_to get
■ bills designed to hasten the pro-
~ cess. .

Southern School News is publish
ed here tinder direction of a group 
of southern newspaper editors and 
educators as a nonpartisan, fact-

- flndlne—agency.
The publication noted that, de-

_ -spite, the-U. S. Supreme Court de
cisions against school segregation, 
eight southern legislatures had 
adopted 107 measures — 84 of them 
last year — since 1954 in ah ef
fort to retain segregation.
. Calling attention, to the Increase 
In legal activity over the school 
issue, Southern School News, noted, 
that higher“ courts have affirmed 
frit the first time desegregation 

“orders against two school district-, 
tn Virginia and said that 'obser- 
Viri ot the region saw a major

and eulleges (some" 200 attended” 
four of seven state institutions dur
ing 19561 were to be used this 
month. Preparations were made for 
hearing on Jan. 9-the appeal from 
the district court _ru!ing ordering 
desegregation of Orleans Parish

iON THE REEL
Published Weekly In Interni a* Religious Progrese

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor, Atlanta Daly World

SOUTH CAROLINA A! ‘white! 
high school band director was se.v- ] 

hooded 
having, 
speech.' 
on the

_ .... ------ -  session
were considerably less than, a year 
ago. No new major legislation on 
the segregation7desegregaton ques
tion was expected. The U. S. Fourth 
Circuit Court in a decision ordering 
hearing of a Columbia transporta
tion sut linked bus cases with ¿the 
education cases b.v ruling that'the 
Brown and Bolling cases “left no 
doubt that the separate but, equal 
doctrine had been generally repudi
ated.”

i-rly. beaten by a group of 
men who accused him of 
made a pro-integration 
Otherwise, racial tensions 
eve of the 1957 leg slative

TENNESSEE — New outbreaks of 
violence at Clinton led to the. ar* 
rast of 16 pro-segregationistS-Amdeii 
a federal court order and the tern-. 
proary closing of the school. Ten-

and a leadefr in the bus—boycott 
broadened the scope of Negroes’ ef
forts to include voting, parks and 
education. - —-------- * —

ARKANSAS — The> General As- 
, sembly prepared for its second ses
sion since the 1954 desegregation L 
decisions wth apparently little to 
consider in the school segrega tion- 
desegregation matter except- to im
plement the nullification and pupil 
assignptent measures adopted by. 
referendum in November. Economic 
factors were described as the main 
consideration. in desegregating the 
Bentonville schools, disclosed for 
the first time last month; and at
torneys for the Little Hock school 
board said the plan to desegregate 
there in 1957 was not affected by 
the referendum-adopted measures ’

DELAWARE — School district 
reorganization possibly a means ol 
facilitating desegregation, will be 
an issue in the 1957 General As
sembly. An attorney lor the NAACP 
In the eight desegregation cases 
pending in federal district court 
asked_tlial_J»eclions of the defense 
pleadings predicting violence ol 
segregation is ended be stricken as 
•‘insufficient in law.”

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - 
Arguments were renewed o.er Uu

“THANK YOU, 
SENOR ROBERTO”

By Robert R. Standley 
Missionary to Brazil

“I hear a mob is .going to attack 
your service tonight,” the police 
chief of Albehas’ said to me. ’ I 
have come to tell you not to hold 
the service.’’

Keeping the peace is your busi
ness, I answered. Holding the ser
vice is m'ae. I don’t know what 
you are going to do about your 
business, but i am going to hold 
the meeting, which is a privilege 
granted by the Brazilian constitu
tion, ’

If you put Senor Roberto in ja’.l, 
I will hold the service, said one of 
the believers standing near by. The 
police ‘Chief walked off, completely 
baffled. •• -...
" We held the service as planned.'' 

About 25 people tried ¿o break up 
the meeting. But when the con
gregation of 500 paid no attention 
to them, they wandered off with 
threats of more severe persevut.on 
in the future. . . ../

Three days later 1 received a tele
gram from KliielTas asking rne to 
return with my plahe to carry a 
sick woman to the hospital. The 
woman had been one -oj the leaders 
of the’ persecution. Al! ’ during the.... 
flight..she did not raise her ey£s
from the 'floor ol the plane. But 
when she stepped out in Mossbro, 
she said simply,. ’Thank you, Sen
or Roberto.”

There was no persecution in‘Al-

1957 session which w IF-receivc pro
posals for. pupil assignment laws 
‘free choice” selection of schools 
and measures to leave to the local 
boards t-he—questions of when and- 
how to end compulsory segregation. 
Associates of Gov. Frank Clement 
said the adminlstra.Lionwould. intio..

Farmers Must File
(Continued From? Page One) 

tural labor is January 31. 1957. The 
return must show the name, social 
security number, and wages paid 
every employee whose cash wages 
amounted to $103 or more.

Tax return forms, are mailed out 
about January 1 to those who have 
prev ously registered with the Dis
trict Director- as. agricultural em- 
ployers—Fa.rme.rs__who must' make 
these tax returns and have not yet 
written for the propel luims.should 
vzrif~ --------i.-4._4- x_ ■
Direc tiQi 
Nashville, Tenn, in order to tje sure 
of getting the report filed before 
the Jii niiary 31 deadl nq,

immediately to the District
me—at-

M. W .Weathers 'S

behas after that.
X^From Flying Missionaries by. 

• Robert R. Stanley.
WHAT IT M*EANS *TO BE
A CHRISTIAN

To become a Christian, one must 
repent and believe. In other words, 
one must feel sorry for his’sins and 

si ,• ■. ■ • ‘

be willing to _change his way of_ 
Ilfe. Then . He must confess these 
sins to God arid -ask for forgive
ness. He then must be willing to 
believe n God and have faith in 
Him.

When a person becomes a Chris
tian, he should obey God's Word 
and do all in his power to live by 
the teachings of Jesus'.

A Christian -Is kind. ' cheerful, 
considerate, and is always ready to 
help others. A ClirLStian is a per- 
son who puts God first in his life

A good Christian obeys God's. 
Word found in James 1:22. He 
not only hears. God’s Word but 
helps to spread it..(But a Christian 
does not have to be a missionary 
preacher, -etc. to’ spread the gos
pel. He can' do so by giving geh- 

’ erously and regularly to the church 
of his time, rrioney and efforts. A 
good Christian can also, spread the 
Word' by setting a Christian ex
ample -for others' by letting them 
see that, there is a .great- differ
ence in those who have accepted 
Christ as their Saviour and those 
who haven’t.-

Last, but;not least, a’Christian Ls 
an assured person—a person who, 
in-having great faith In God, Ls 
assured of eternal life.’"Whosoever 
believeth in h'm should’ not perish 
but have everlasting life." John 3: 
16.

■ ’Love is tlie heart of-Christianity. 
If my doctor were to tell me that 
I had organic heart trouble, I would 
understrind tlmlmeant -danger of -— 
sudden death. So many of uis are 
suffering from heart trouble. And 
we are in danger of sudden death.

Love is the badge of Christianity. 
We become members of secret or
ders, and only those who know the 
seergts of the order can under
stand that we are members.
But Jesus says, “By this shall all 

men know that?1 you are my disci
ples, because you love one another." 

Love is the eleventh command- . 
ment.. You may say, “I. did not know 
that jjou had but ten command
ments.”

B.U.L Jesus. says, "A new command 
ment give I unto youj that you love 

-dhiranother.”' ’’•
If I love you as I love myself I 

will never misrepresent you. I never 
• told a lie on nivself in all my life, 
t will never tell a lie on you, if I 
’ove you. I would liot cheat my- ; 
self. If I love you ns I love hie, I . , 
will not cheat you.

Love is the pope of. Christianity, 
and it Is infallible. Why, should I 
love you? Because you are my bro
ther. God has made of one. blood 
all the nations of the earth.

"Now abides faith, hope, love, 
these three:, but the greatest of 
these is love."

Why is love the greatest? Man; 
believes; but God does not. Man .. 
hopes, but God does not. (Man loves, 
and God loves. Love is the greatest 
because it is. the divine element. 
God Is love! ■
: Remember, when everything else 
fails,, love Wins. Let brotherly love j 
continueI

^MARYLAND ~ The first appeal - 
of a local school board's decision 
which had barred a Negro pupil 
frorii a school ended with the school 
board rescinding its original de
cision and admitting the student, 
as the second such case moved up 
to the State Board of Education. 
Baltimore, meanwhile found that 
80 of its schools had mixed classes 
as compared to 50 last year.

MISSISSIPPI — Segrega tion was 
still intact at all levels and no su'ts' 
had been filed as 1956 ended. The 

■state's Negro-white ■ equalization 
program was stepped up under a de 
clsion by tlie state supreme court 
holding that final authority for ap
proving school district, reorgan za- 

, tion plans rest with the state Board : 
of Education,

i MISSOURI — Kansas City deseig- 
I rogation contluned “smoothly" and 

quietly after a minor flkreup and 
threatened ,. student strike last. 
Spring, the Commlss on on Human 
- *“ reported. In Webster

controversy with some

cluce a program of its own.
TuXAS — A federal judge in 

Dallas, holding that. the Supremt 
Court school segregation decision.

--were—based—on -, modern=-p.s.vehi)-- 
togical knowledge" rather than law 
ruled for a second time that Dallas 
schools need not’ be desegregated 
at the present.j st 111 another deseg
regation suit was filed in Houston, 
the nation's largest segregated 
school district.. Eleven measures anil 
a constitutional 'amendment bear
ing on the segregation-desegrega
tion issue were expected to be in
troduced in the_state legislature.

VIRGINIA — The U. S. Fourth 
Circuit Court affirmed distr ct 
court, orders calling for an end to 
segregation in Charlottesville and 
Ailington County schools. As the. 
Pupil Assignment Board, authorized 
by the legislature last summer went 
irit ooperation state officials and 
financiers undertook to show in
vestors that Virginia school bonds 
are in no way affected by anti
integration legislation.

WEST VIRGINIA — Of 13 col
leges .and un versifies responding 
to questionnaries, . eight reported 
declines In Negro enrollment, four 
reported increases and one report
ed no change.

— (Continued Prom—Page -Hhe)-—— 
jnret Cartrell of Detroit.

Also four grandchildren, induci
ng-local public relations man Luke 
J. Weathers and Mrs. Billie Jean
—wiuiams~of...Meffipfiis and two
grandchildren in Detroit.

Other survivors include seven 
treat grandchildren, five sisters and 

Three brothers. The R. E. Fox Fu
neral Home was ip charge.

"Relations
Groves, a-
segregation . desegregation facets 

i continued over whether the St. Louis 
; suburban community should build 
i one Itmior high school or two 
I NORTH CAROLINA - A sulf. 
allACkhig pro-segi-egaUon legist;-

do

Rhinebeck

already?"

TH E BLONDE
DIED DANCINGl
—_______-by KELLEY ROOS

Trim the Dodd. Mead 4 Co. novel. Copyright © 1949 by William and Andrey Kelley Roo«. ©.HW by Kelley Rm«. 
Dlatrlbuted by Ktnr Feature* Syndicate.

........  svNorsis"
Connie’ .Barton’s suspicions were 

aroused . by her hust^ nd Steve’s 
tiurnsy excuses for his i^gular Wed
nesday night absences. \She Hailed 
bin» to a private dance - studio and 
then realized he waa ta» ing lance 
lessons as a pleasant (nr tier,
Keeping, herself unnoticed!., Connie 
watched the door of the »Studio till. 
Steve left, and went in for- a private 
word with his. teacher. She Wound the 
instructor. Anita Farrell, sprawled on 
the fioor-s-shot dead. In rhe corpse’s 
«hand was^a paper silhouette* of er- 
s^lf. Confused. Connie’s first though* 
was-1 to cbver up for Stev«*. Rhe 

^ grabbed the silhouette and (the ap- 
polritm.ent book at the unfeVtended 
reception desk outslda and wei V oom»* 
to confront Steve, Shh had to joclieve 
his assertions of innocence.

Police promptly got the name's ot 
all Miss Farrell’s pupils and fregan 
checking to identify the 7 p. m. Wed 
nesday waltzer. When Lieut Boiling 
asked Steve his lesson time. Stteve 
said 3 o'clock Saturday. From» the 
stolen appointment took Steve look 
the lesson time of a Ralph To’Iey 
whom Boiling hasn’t contacted— vet

Using the name Hester Frost, «and 
with a plan in mind to save S‘«l»e. 
Connie got Miss Farrell’s teaching 
job. Connie noticed . a ventilator ' in 
the celling of Studio K—the muiifter 
room—ana set about exploring twe 
possibility of the gunshot havl 
eome from there. While up oh a cat
walk over the false ceiling, she heard 
from the studio next fo hers a man 
and a girl arguing whether he should, 
chance going to "Rhinebeck Place/'1 
That is where the late Miss Farrel’*' 
lived, at No. 11. i

Connie phones Steve and tells him 
__ to, meet her there. When she arrives 

she spies a determined-young_nian_in 
~a hurry.- - ------———_________

Martin lives In tills building."
"Sure they do . . . 9 .’Rhinebeck 

place. That’s what ■ they ' told 
me over the phone.”

"This Isn't 9, son. ft's 11."
"Oh. sorry ..."
1 let the door swing closed, 

hurried out cif the vestibule
1 

____  of 
number 11 and Into the vestibule 
of number 9. The name Martirr 
waa not under any of the mail
boxes. 1 kept moving until I 
was safely ip the vestibule of 
number 7. but my precaution 
was needless. The young man 
didn't think it necessary because 
of the cop to go through the 
motion of visiting the phantom 
Martins. He breezed right past 
numbe’r 9 on his way 
Christopher Street.

I set out after him. 
now that the apartment 
interested in was Anita Farrell’s. 
The first step in discovering why 
would be to find out who this 
young man was. He. turned left 
on Christopher toward Sheridan 
Square. -1 went as far as Chris
topher, then stopped, realizing 
that 1 mustn't follow him.

He hadn’t expected! to find a 
policeman on duty at Anita's 
“apartment,---- 1—hadn’t, —.either.- .

(ossibliity—that . 
IR.eVAwould makel“l!ie-..same mis-~; 
take. I would have-td—wait for 
hire here, warif'llliii agahist bliui- 
deiring into the police as the 

__________ _____ young man had.
the moment his face was clouded---- 1-was beginning to worry about
...¡»u . t-._ r. ,. _ . What was taking Steve so long

when a cab pulled up to tlie

----- 7--------- CHAPTER J.L _ --------- 
I^hn—Vonn;- -man-Oiminrort past 

me, his heels beating a fre
netic rhythm on the sidewalk. He

- —was_a_gopd-looking kid, but at

w¡

toward

1 Knew 
he was

-"Connie, the guy's Inside."
"What guy?"
"The one we re looking -for,
•'But, Sieve, how

know?”
"He was down at

Place . . ."
"You've been there
•’Sure, and he was hanging 

around number 11. Then he got 
into the • yard behind It from 
Greenwich Street, but something 
scared him away . .
* "The cops,” I said. "There's S 
cop on duty there." -

"Oh," Steve said.
"And anyway, he Isn't the one 

1 phoned you about. My guy 
was there, too. And the cops 
scared Jiim away?’ .

"What?"
"Yes, That’s a real popular 

spot, Anita's apartment."
’Tell me about your guy.”
I told him about my guy, and

1 said, “Now you tell me about 
your guy.”

‘ "1've. told you all 1 know. Ex
cept that 1 followed him her.e... 
he’s here now.”

"We’ve got to know more."
“Yes. Connie, 1 may be pre

judiced, but I think he'd just love 
to tell you all about himself." 
—JlOh? -Oh, yes." I had forgot- 
-ten Lwas a blonde—Lgot ouUniy-----
lipstick, ‘-‘Describe him for me:**~ 
 “Hds at the  bar.. .-^-sitting—

with trouble. It wasn't a face 
built for that. This boy looked
as though he should ’have been curb-and stoup_ed. The driver 

i. -> j — leaned out at me. '
“You Mrs. Barton?"
"Yes.” .
"Hop in. Your husband sent me

laughing it up .with the crowd at 
the corner drug store back home. 
1 hoped my hunch was wrong; 
aa I watched him over my shoul-
der I hyped he wouhTtuTn into to-picl:you-up."

rigid tn front of the cash 
register."

"Don't go far away, Steve.”
“Don't worry, about that "-----
1 waltzed “Into the Feather 

Club, spotted the cash register 
and climbed up on a stool twb. 
down from the man in front of' 
IL The bartender accosted me. I 
ordered a sherry. I looked tn the 
mirror at Steve's man. He was

Jackie Robmson
(Continued From Page One)

the first Negro ever to play in the 
majors 
brought him up to « the Dodger ’ 
varsity.

In his major league career, Rob
inson compiled a batting average 
of .21*1. His initial. position was at 
first base but later he played sec
ond, third and sperit some time in 
the outfield.

His best year wqs. Ip .1949 when 
he led tlie National League with 
a .342 bating average. He: also- 
drove In 124 runs and was voted 
the league’s most valuable player, 
in. adition, he stole 37 bases -that 
teasoh.

In tlie 1956 season'-he-batted-T^?&- 
in 117 games and stole 12 bases.

when Branch Rickey
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-one of-the other houses on the 
block. But It was Anita Farrell's i 
apartment house he went into.
.-I hurried .back to number m. ( 
As I entered the vestibule the- 
inside door was just settling back 
ihtb ltsTfanfer 7l_re=opened- it an . 
inch or two and listened. Foot
steps were thudding on the stair' 
carpeting- They stopped, and I 
heard a strong, rough voice say, 

—"Where you headed.-son.?" . __
The next voice was the one ft' 

had heard from the catwalk 
over the Crescent School. My 
-hunch had been right; this young 
man had just hurried down here,

. from the studio next to mine.
"What d'ya mean, 'where am I 

headed 7" he .said. "Who are 
you?” . '

"I work for the city, son. 
Police department."

“The police . . . what are -you, 
doing here?” *

"Haven't you any idea ? ’■ , 
------"No ‘

"Where you headed, son?" 
"To see some friends of mine;" 

the young man said. He spoke 
easily. If he had anything to be 
nervous about, he wasn't show
ing It. ’They live on the top 
floor, 1 just dropped in to say 
hello,"

"What's the name of your 
friends?"

Martin. Janie and Ed Martin." 
'Martin. There’s nobody nauud

“Pick me up 
he?”

“At the Feather Club. If he's 
(gone when you get there, you’re 
to ask the bartender for a mes
sage.” ;
—X_dldn’.t_ get this at all. “Was 
my husband soBerT^ “-----------

“Far as 1 could telL”
“Where was he wheQ ^you saw 

him ?”
“Outside the Feather Club. I 

waispafked-tliere.--What’sjwrong 
. r . idon't you want me to take 
yon to him?”

•*WèU .. . . yes, I suppose so.’* 
.1 got into the cab. “This is nice 
»of you, thanks."

“It’s.ari easy ten bucks. Thank 
iyou.”

Ten dollars. That - was im
portant money in our family. So 
it was important that I join 

t Steve at the Feather Club.. I 
hoped' it was more important 
than finding Kout who the young- 
mari in Anita’s place was, and 
why he was there.

Tlie Feather Club was a tourist 
1 trap on Seventh. Avenue below 
: Sheridan Square. It was too early 
• In the evening for the nearly 
1 naked ladies whose blown-up pic

tures decorated the front of the 
joint to be In action. 1 got out 
of the cab and headed fur tne 
ell vèr. door between the girls. 
.Steve stepped out of it. to'meet 

I (me. lie drew me U> one side.

where Is Tooking-ata. lusty_redhead.at_Lhe wnete is , . , --- ■ ___far end of the bar. I had com
petition.

My first impression of the man 
was that ho was proud of him
self. He liked his looks, the cut 
of his clothes, the debonaire way 
he smoked his king sized, filter 
lipped cigarette. Actually, ns ~ 
was . handsome after a rather 
blatant fashion. I couldn't tell 
how tall he was. but he was 
slender, dark, and he had Mg__1
brown eyes,“bedroom eyes, a bed
room with a Hollywood sized bed 
in it It was with surprise that 
1 noted he did not have a mus
tache. He definitely gave the 
initial impression of having a 
well-waxed, AdolpWe Menjou type 
mustache. - -. —

He turned his sleek head and 
caught irie examining him. I let 
my' eyes linger admiringly on his 
face a mdirnent: I almost smiled 
at-hlmrbutnotqulte—ITeVTUní“ ~ ’f 
know'that I..'while not totally 
inaccessible, would be a chai- yg 
lenge to his allure. Then ( r , <■_ 
dropped my eyes. 1 took a dainty v, 
sip or my sherry. I sneaked a ; 
glance at the red-haired woman. ? 
She was'glaring at me, and I ■ ' ‘ 
kntw that I was In.

£

One man becbmea.eure Steve 
le .the ’Waltier «ought by 
police, tomorrow, In Chapter US 
el ■'The Blonde Died Dancing.’* 
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